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CHURCH NOT FIGHTING STATE 
By Herbert w. Armstrong 

N otice NOW God's scrip
tural teaching to His 

. Church in regard to whether 
the Church should have 
"caved in" (to use an ex
pression of the lawsuit
granting judge) to allow the 
State illegally to take over 
all Church properties in 
California and to manage 
and operate GOD'S Church. 

Let's make it plain once and for all that 
God's Church is NOT fighting the STATE. 

I have printed before the 
truth about Romans 13 and al
lied pass-ages. But ' God's 
Church emphatically DID ACT 
according to God's own bibli
cal teaching. And the full facts 
FROM the BIBLE about that 

prison were opened. and the iron 
bands binding Paul ' s and Silas' 
feet were loosed. This awakened 
the prison keeper. Paul spoke to 
him, he was converted, and Paul 
baptized him. 

Next morning, the magistrates 
sent word saying to the prison 
keeper, . , Let those men go. " But 
Paul said unto the\Tl, "They have 
beaten us openly uncondenutt,d, 
being Romans; and have cast us 
into prison; and now do they 
thrust us out privily? nay verily; 
but let them come themselves and 
fetch us out" (Acts 16:37). 

Paul, when he had a chance, 

"Paul defended himself. Some of our 
former members would say Paul was 
surely wrong. Then Paul appealed to 
Caesar, just as we today are appealing to 
the 8,upreme Court and by prayers to the 

Court of heaven where Jesus 
with the Father on the throne!" 

been printed. I -, did~ot 
give them to you now . his rights from these government 

FITS!, remember this: Neither . offICials - after GOD by a mira-
God ' s Church nor its leaders cle had loosed them in prison. 
have broken any LAW OF THE It was the WILL OF GOD that 
STATE. The State has no evidence HIS CHURCH be DEFENDED 
of any such unlawful acts. There AGAINST false attacks by the 
were false allegations made by STATE. God Himself super-

GOD WILLS THAT THE WORK 

OF lUS CHURCH GO ON . NEVER 

STOPPED BY THE C1VI.L STATE! 

When the angry Church
opposing Jews at Tbessalonica 
heard that Paul was preaching at 
Berea, they themselves went to 
Bert;a to stir up the people and the 
civil government to stop the 
Work of God. 

But Paul already had reaped 
a harvest at Berea. So he left 
Silas and Timothy there, while 
he went on to Athens, sending 
word for Silas and Timothy to 
join him. 

Satan was to continually use 
the civil government powers to 
oppose God's Church. 

Paul dwelt in Corinth a year 
aod a half. Then when one Gallio 
was the deputy of Achaia, the 
opposing Jews had Paul brought 
to court. But here was one judge 
who refused to judge the 
CHURCH, unless its chief aposde 
had violated a law. But the unbe

the centurion standing by, "Is it 
lawful for you to scourge a man 
that is a Roman. and uncon
demned?" (verse 25). The Stale 
of California was trying to 

. TAKE POSSESSION of Church 
property and Church manage
ment - firing Christ's chosen 
apostle and the treasurer and ap
pointing Wayne Cole - (whom 
we know now was in on the con
spiracy several weeks before Jan. 
3, 1979) 'as chief officer of the 
Church under the receiver. We 
DEFENDED the Church and its 
property. PAl/L DEFENDED HIM
SELF WHEN FALSELY AOCUSED! 

Continue. 
Next morning they allowed 

Paul to face his accusers. Now 
Acts 23. Paul now used strategy 
to divide his accusers ; 
DEFENDING himseif and the 
WORK OF GOD. Some of the Je~s 
were Pharisees, some Sad-

~ ducees. 
, The Sadducees did not believe 

lieving Jews ~ook Sosthenes, in the res~tion, .but ~harisees 
chief ruler'9f the synag0SU!1WHO ' did. p~~.c~out'?t,hl~.~o~ 
.j)EL!BVkij;y~~I!Wi~~: ;t:". c<)u,:. M~n al\!!tre!~:;,..l~~ 

Later, at J~i1ls.d~m; utibelle,v- Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: 
ing Jews raised a tumult against Of the hope and ,re~~non ~!. 
Paul. Finally he was seized by the dead I am called m quesnon , 
Roman officers and soldiers and (verse 6). 
taken to the p81ace. Paul begged I,?",ediately this stinred a dis-
the chief officer to allow him to sentlon between the Sadducees 
speak to the people. Speaking in and Pharisees, and Paul's accus-
Hebrew, Paul said, "Men, breth- ers WERE DIVIDED! Incidentally, 

night Paul was sped to Felix the 
Roman governor. Gov. Felix in
sisted Paul face his accusers. who 
were commanded to come to 
Caesarea. 

Now Acts 24. After five days 
Ananias the high priest · and 
Jewish elders appeared before 
Felix, Paul facing them. They 
accused Paul of sedition against 
Rome, plainly showing that Paul 
was preaching the KINGDOM OF 
GOD. 

Felix delayed judgment. Our 
courts today give us delay after 
delay. Paul was delayed there 
two years. Then one Festus was 
sent to take over the governor
ship. 

Now Acts 25. The Jews came 
down from Jerusalem to accuse 
Paul , standing before Festus. 
They accused him of many 
things, just as our former resent
ful members have accused us -
BUT COULD PROVE NOTIDNG -

as neither our accusers! 
Bui the politician Festus was 

willing to do the Jews a favor and 
suggested Paul go to Jerusalem to 
be triecl. " Then said Paul, I 
stand at Caesar's judgment 
s~at, wherE r o~.gbt to be 

.. - iurleed ~.l){vlltseW» :-:-"-·- . -
Paul DEPENDED ' HIMSELF. 

Some of our former members 
would say Paul was surely 
wrong. Then Paul APPEALED TO 
CAESAR, just as we today are 
appealing to the Supreme 
CoUrt and by prayers to the 
Supreme Court of heaven 

dissenters aod former members, naturally interposed in this de· ren, aod fathers, hear ye my de- -------------------'-__ _ 
unsupported by any facts or evi- fense against unjust and illegal 
dence whatsoever. . State action. GOD'S MINISTERS 

Neither myself, Mr. Stanley and CHURCH WERE NOT FIGHT-
Rader nor the Church bad rNG against or harming the Stale 
broken any law. WE WERE NOT - merely DEFENDING CHURCH 
CHARGED WITH BREAKING ANY PROGRESS! It's the same today . 

fense which I make now unto 
you" (Acts 22:1) . 

Paul DID NOT FlGHT AGAINST 

the Roman government nor 
against the Jewish people. But he 
DID DEFEND HIMSELF AGAINST 

FALSE CHARGES! And this is pre
cisely what God' s Church is 
doing today. We are NOT fighting 
against the State of California. 
We are defending God's Church, 
God' s Work and God's ministers 
- not' attacking or fighting 

"Paul, when he had a chance, did not 
'cave in.' He demanded his rights from 
these government officials - after God by 
a miracle had loosed them in prison." 

LAW! The above from Acts 16. 

It was a civil action lawsuit. In Acts 17, Paul went to Thes-
UNLAWFULLY the deputy attor- salonica, and as Paul's manner 
ney general induced a judge, in was, he went into a synagogue 
the privacy of his chambers, to and three Sabbath days reasoned 
appoint a receiver _ a personal with the Jews out of the Scrip-
friend and exjudge _ to TAKE lures (Old Testament). Paul was 
OVER possession of Church op- staying at the house of one Jason. 
erations, without even the legally Some of the Jews believed and 
required notice. followed Paul. But the others 

Now notice what we have not were angry and sought out some 
mentioned to you before _ the of the lower and more violent 

people. They assaulted Jason ' s 
BIBLICAL EXAMPLES AND 
TEACIDNG! 

A demon-possessed woman 
was pestering Paul and Silas at 
Philippi . Paul cast out the 
demon. The woman's masters , 
finding their means of profit 
gone, induced the magistrates to 
beat Paul and Silas with many 
stripes and put them in prison. 

home, but did not find Paul. Then 
these angry Jews w~nt to tbe 
CIVIL GOVERNMENT AUTHOR

ITIES with false charges against 
Paul aod Silas. 

Here is another case. Did Paul 
" cave in." and allow the CIVIL 
GOVERNMENT TO STOP THE WORK 

OF GOO'S CHURCH? NEVER! 

Verse 10, the brethren secretly 
sent away Paul and Silas by night 
to Berea. 

against the State. 
Now continue the apostle 

Paul' s experience being attac!<ed 
by disbelieving Jews and Roman 
government authorities. 

The unbelieving Jews listened 
a while, then set up a loud tumult, 
shouting, "Away with such a fel
low from the earth: for it is not fit 
that he should live" (verse 22). 
The chief Roman captain ordered 
Paul brought into the castle and 
bound with thongs. 

They were preparing to beat 
him with stripes. Instead of so 
meekly SUBMITTING as enemies 
of God's Work today think the 
Church ought to do , Paul said to 

OUR accusers in this civil lawsuit 
today are now pretty well divided 
among themselves! Men filled 
with malice, resentment and bit· 
terness do not make good bedfel
lows! 

The Pharisees then cried out 
that they found no evil in PauL 
The chief Roman captain fearing 
for Paul's safety in the fight be· 
tween Pharisees aod Sadducees, 
commanded the Roman soldiers 
to take Paul from these fighting 
Jews and take him to the castle. 
That night Christ spoke to Paul to 
be of good cheer - there was 
much more for him to do . Paul 
learned of a conspiracy of Jews to 
kill him the next day. Paul got 
word to the chief captain. 

Then the chief captain of the 
Roman army called two centur
ions (over 200 soldiers) and 200 
spearmen and horses, and by 

Paul and Silas were two indi
viduals, but the legal action was 
taken because of their religion
actuall) against the Church! Paul 
and Silas were seized forcibly 
and unable themselves to resist. 
BlJT , IN PRISON ! GOD DID THE RE

SISTING AGAINST THIS FALSE 

ARREST! 

Suddenly, at midnight: there 
was a great earthq uake. 1m· 
mediately all the doors of the 

"It was God's will that His Church be defended against false 
attacks by the State, God Himself supernaturally interposed in this 
defense against unjust and illegal State action. God's ministers and 
Church were not fighting against or harming the State - merely 
defending Church progress! It's the same today." 

where Jesus Christ sits with the 
Father on the throne! 

The aposde Paul did not fight 
against the Jews at Jerusalem nor 
against Caesar's government. 
We today do not fight against, to 
harm our false accusers, and we 
do not fight against the State of 
California. 

Was Paul wrong? 
Are we wrong, following the 

same identical procedures? 
Romans 13 I have gone into a 

number of times. That is refer
ring to any citizen of a country 
being subject, as an individual , to 
the law of man. In that respect we 
are all SUBJECT in the same way . 
But this is NOT a CHARGE of law 
violation against an individual. It 
is an attack to TAKE OVER , 

CONfiSCATE ALL PROPERTY AND 

RULE GOD'S CHURCH . on no evi
dence . This is a horse of an al· 
together different color! 

The High Court of heaven will 
give us the victory. Meanwhile 
GOD 'S WORK GOES ON STRONGER 
THAN EVER! 

We expected persecution . 
Satan has throwtT us his .. trump 
card" this time. Jesus Christ has 
never and will never forsake us! 

- -- ---- -------------------
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Afghanistan: critical catalyst? 
they got sucked into it, I think , rather 
involuntarily. .. 

Impact on Eastern Europe 

elsewhere, back up the Kremlin's 
position in Afghanistan, echoing 
Russia's denunciation of CIA 
"meddling" there . Privately, lead
ersofthe East bloc are. fearing a back
lash from the West on detente . They 
are wondering whether they will be 
cut off from the many trade and cul
tural contacts that they have so pains
takingly constructed, and instead be 
thrust back into close ties to Mos
cow. (Hungary had been quietly 
pushing ahead with liberal economic 
reforms similar to those tried out in 
Cucboslovakia befo", 1968.) Is all 
this to come to an end? 

PASADENA - The Soviet inva
sion of Afghanistan, begun in the last 
days oCthe decade of the '70s, could 
tum out to be the critical catalyst for 
major prophesied events to unfold in 
the 'SOs_ 

At first , Soviet military might 
looked invincible. Soviet armor, jets 
and helicopter gunships met little ini
tial opposition from a mostly sur
prised populace. But now, nearly 
three months later. it is apparent that 
Moscow misjudged the dogged spirit 
of resistance of the Afghan people. 
On Feb_ 21 , for example, the Rus
sians were stunned when seemingly 
spontaneous anti-Soviet demonstra
tions erupted in Kabul, the capital , 
and quickly spread to other cities , 
causing many casualties as the 
Soviets .-brutally imposed martial 
law. 

By the end of February, Soviet 

forces had suffered an estimated 
1,500 killed and 3,500 wounded 
since the invasion began. Casualties 
continue to mount as the unreliable 
Afghan anny continues to disinte
grate, forcing the Russians to engage 
in more direct combat than they had 
planned. 

Back home. not a single Soviet 
soldier serving in Afghanistan has 
been shown in television newscasts 
or in newspapers. But rumors of war 
losses are spreading Wildly . 

Armed .. itb 'jihad' 
The main rebel forces are concen

trated in Afghanistan's rugged moun
tains . The factious guerrilla chief
tains are trying to piece together a 
united military command. They had 
already boasted that they will open 
100 fronts in the spring. They are 
receiving increased aid from other 

Jwt~~~ - . ----
By Dexter H, FaulkDer 

Have you ever participa!ed in an 
old-fashioned tug-o-war? 

Remember the excitement, the an
ticipation, the boasting and most of 
all the team spirit . Remember how 
everyone, large or small, bad a part 
to play. There usually was a captain, 
and an anchor person, who had to be 
big. The captain would oversee the 
team - tell you when to pull arid 
when to hold. Remember when he 
would yell in rhythm, "Pull team, 
pull team, pull," and each member 
would give it all he or she had. Each 
determined to win. All combined 
energy, concentration and strength, 
pulling on that rope. Inch by inch one 
team would pull the other over the 
line and win the' trophy. -Tired and 
sore muscles never stopped tbc sheer 
joy of success amid congratulations 
and victorious cheen. 

A victory brought about by a t£am 
effort, working together like a well
oiled machine. 

Teamwork wins a lot of thinS" be
sides tug-of-war games. In fact, 
teamwOrk is important in practically 
every pbase of modem living and in 
no place is its effect more evident' 
than in the Body of Christ - the 
Woddwide Church of God. 

On severa,l occasions recently Mr. 
[Herbert W.] Armstrong has made 
reference to a " team effort" in this 
end-time Work of God. 

Those of us who oftentimes have 
the opportunity to work directly with 
him feel this unifying teamwork in 
action . 

It is evident this Work could not 
function efficiently if it did not func
tion as a team with each member hav
ing his own job to do, yet all working 
together toward the same goal. And 
that goal is futflJhng our commission 
(Matthew 24:14). 

Teamwork means getting along 
with others; offering praise and en
couragement and not being critical of 
the other person's mistakes . After 
all , everybody fumbles the ball now 
and then. But when that happens, a 
teammate doesn't waste time blam
ing others. He or she has more con~ 
structive things to do -like pitching 
in to help straighten out the mess. 

Teamwork is really just another 
way of expressing courtesy, thought
fulness and cooperation toward 
others. 

Team spirit Is contagious 
You can usually pick out mem

bers who have a good team spirit 
just by looking at their faces. They 
have a smile and a good word for 
everybody, and everybody has a 
good wQI1I [Qrlhem, tOO. Actual[y, 
I've found team spirit is contagious. 
Naturally, teamwork involves some 
discipline. It may require some extra 
work, and you may have to learn to 
hold your tongue and control your 
temper. But the rewards of being part 

of a team are more than worth it. 
Here are some things to consider if 

we are to be productive Christian 
tearrunates. 

Cooperate. Cooperation is team
work in action. Give help cheerfully 
- especially to newcomers on .the 
team: 

Avoid gossip- as you would the 
plague. Remind yourself of King 
David's ·exhortation to "keep thy 
tongue from evil and thy lips from 
speaking guile." Idle gossip is a 
natural enemy of effective team
work. 

Attitudes make !be dlff.re .... 
Oisplay a constructive attitude. A 

negative, critical attitude can dull the 
-enthusiasm and spirit of everyone 
around us. A positive, constructive 
attitude inspires them to increase in
terest and effort. 

Show enthusiasm - and feel it. 
Nothing is ~re contagious, more 
inspiring tban genuine enthusiasm. 

Welcome responsibility. Don't 
dodge it. Take on all the responsibil
ity you can carry - and enjoy 1 it. 
That's teamwork - that's the way 
leaders are made. 

Keep on learning and growing. 
Each day affords opportunity to learn 
something new, which may have an 
important bearing on the Work 
somewhere down the line. 

Don't worry about who gets the 
credit for anything as long as the team 
benefits. Each member on the team is 
important . Unless each member does 
his or her part, no member can make 
it. Never underestimate the impor
tance of your job on the tearn . I think 
this can be best illustrated by a cli~ 
ping a member recently scnt me. 

I'm only onx puson 

X vxn though my typxwritxr is an 
old modxl, it works quitx wxll , 
xxcxpt for onx of thx kxys . I havx 
wishxd many tirnxs tpat it wortxd 
pxrfxctly. It is trux that tmrx arx 46 
kxys that function wxll xnough, liut 
just oox kxy not working makxs thx 
diffx.rxncx . 

Somxtimxs it sums to onx that 
our group is somxwhat likx my 
typxwritxr - not all thx pxoplx arx 
working propuly . 

You may say to yoursxlf, "Wxll, 
but I'm only onx pxrson and won't 
makx much diffxrxncx." But, you 
sxx , thx group , to bx xffxctivx, 
nxxds thx activx participation of 
xvxry puson. So thx nxxt timx you 
think you arx only onx px.rson and 
that your dfort is not nxxdxd, 
rxmxmbxr my typxwritxr and say to 
yOursxlf, "I am a by pxrson and 
nxxdxd vxry much. " 

As Mr. Armstrong has said re
peatedly, " Time is now short, .. and 
we still have lots to do. Teamwork 
and tearn spirit are of the utmost im
portance. Our reward is just around 
the comer. 

Moslem states. Egypt is training 
some of their commanders. Even the 
CIA is spiriting in some Eastern bloc 
weapons. 

The rebels have no pretentions 
about the strength of the enemy the y 
are faCing. equipped as their own rag
tag forces are with outmoded World 
War I style rifles and other archaic 
weapons. They are "anned" primar
ily with the spirit of jihad. "If they 
die in battle there is honor," says an 
expen in Islam. "If they live they 

keep on fighting." An Associated 
Press reporter was told by a citizen of 
Kabul, "Please tell people in the 
West that we will go on killing the 
Russians as long as a single one re
mains here." 

The upshot of. all this is: The 
Soviets could soon be "up to their 
eyelids" in the unending conflict. in
telligence experts predict that, before 
long, they will have 200,000 troop~ 
in Afghaoistan (they have 70,000 
now). Some American observers
no doubt hoping that Russia has 
stumbled into her own "Vietnam" 
- postulate that the Soviets wiH 
have to eventually pour in 400,000 
troops to quell the revolt - an army 
comparable to the U.S . military force 
that was sent to Southeast Asia. 

Thus , in a situation similar to the 
American experience in Vietnam, 
the "light at the end of the tunnel" 
seems far off for Moscow. Fonner 
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet 
Union, George F. Kennan, told a Sen
ate Committee Feb. 26: "[ think 
they [the Russians] were sucked into 
[Afghaoistan] they began to 
meddle in Afghan politics, and 
things went wrong for them. And 

The cost to Moscow of staying in 
Afghanistan is rising rapidly. Yet, 
the cost of leaving now would be 
even greater - the collapse of the 
puppet Karmal regime. As the Los 
Angeles, Calif., Ti"..s reported Feb. 
25: "[fthe Kremlin was seen to allow 
a socialist regime to collapse, it could 
also have enonnous implications in 

• Eastern Europe. The leadership 
would undoubtedly fear that such a 
failure would only encourage 
dangerous moves among its satellites 
to establish a more jnde·pendent 

coursc from Moscow." 
Russia's potential "sinkhole" in 

Afghanistan just could be the string 
that unravels her East Europe empire 
- ao empire held in place only by 
raw military force. (Mr. Kennan 
rightly noted "the extreme fragility 
of their [the Soviets] bold over the 
satellite area. ") 

Yugoslavia is on the threshold of 
its long-expected "post-Tito" era. 
At ftrst Yugoslav leaders viewed the 
Afghanistan invasion with deep anx
iety. Was this, tbey wondered, a 
forerunner of what could be expected 
in their nation? But now, with the 
Soviets being sucked in deeper into 
Afghanistan, Yugoslavia's new lead
ership might have more room to ma
neuver, especially in strengthening the 
country'stiesto WestemEurope. (The 
Common Market, in a show of su~ 
port, has made a decision to rush to 
completion a new trade pact with Bel
gxade that has been deadlocked fortwo 
years.) 

And then there is the rest of East
ern Europe. Right now, the ",gimes 
in Poland, East Germaoy and Hun
gary have heen forced by Moscow to 
publicly, in the United Nations and 

What if. in view of this prospect, 
and while the Soviets are mired down 
in Afghanistan, Catholics (and even
tually Ortbodox) througbout Eastern 
Europe should risc up in a united 
revolt against Moscow? What could 
the Soviets, mired down in Afghanis
tan , do? The potential is certainly 
there; witness Pope John Paul II 's 
electrifying visit to Poland last year , 
his open defiance of Communist au
thorities and his call for the "spiritual 
unity of Europe. " 

It's possible that the likelihood of 
such a far more serious crisis erupt
ing throughout her sateUite empire is 
the reason for tenuous Soviet olive 
branches in the past few days. Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev and Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko both 
hinted ever so slightly of willingness 
to pull Soviet forces out of Afghanis
tan in return for the West' s helping 
guarantee Afghanistan's neutrality 
and seeing to the installation of a 
regime "not hostile" to Soviet in
terests. Yet, immediately on the 
heels of these "peace feelers," tbe 
Soviets greaay stepped u~ their 
military activities. in Afghanistan , 
apparently in , an all-out attempt to 
break the back'oft»e rebellion before 
springtime. 

The next few months should show 
us whether tbe Afghanistan crisis 
will he defused or whether the Rus
sian quagmire will become muddier 
yet, with far-reachin; i' y::t u. 

.Eastern Europe . I=-_ l ...zr 

Israeli society facing new era? 
Mark Kaplan ;5 a facully 

m.,n~r 0/ Ambassador Coll~g., 
uaching courses in Hebrew, 
Spanish, geograp.hy and U.S. his
tory . Brought up an Orthodox 
Jew , he studied at rabbinical 
school before becoming a 
member a/the Worldwide Church 
a/God. 

By Mark D. Kaplan 
PASADENA - Many are the 

parallels between the history of the 
modem state of Israel and the United 
States of America. Columbus sailed 
west from Spain at the same time that 
many Spanish Jews, having been of
ficially expeUed, were heading east. 
Some of them ultimately ended up in 
the land of Israel or in nearby Middle 
Eastern countries. So it can be said 
that 1492 marks the heginning of the 
histories of modem Manasseh and 
modern Judah. Both the United 
States and Israel forcibly wrested 
their independence from the British 
and both have a European heritage. 

In America, the period of 
1789-1801 was the Federalist Era. 
The Constitution had been adopted, 
but America was still in a transition 
stage, in many ways still British . The 
Jeffersonian Era saw further democ
ratization and a further cultural break 
with England. TIle Jacksonian Era, 
as we know it, really emerged during 
the t 830s. At that time, Alexis de 
Tocqueville of France visited here 
and produced his classic two-volume 
work, Democracy in America. A 
reading of his material should illus
trate that the American character was 
fIrmly established during the 1830s. 
During that period, the cultural break 
between Manasseh and Ephraim was 
complete, though, of course, many 
similarities still remain. 

We see an analogous pattern in the 

brief history of the state of Israel. 
During its first 29 years of existence, 
the nation was dominated by ideas 
that had their sources in the Dias-

. pora, the non-Israeli Jewish com
munities. However, in the 1980s a 
new Judah is emerging, or as Jewish 
militants view it, the old Judah is 
reemerging. In Israel today immi
grants from the Middle East and their 
children are playing a more promi
nent role, and they have "",,'lined 
more heavily influenced by tradi
tional Jewish values. We can also 
expect to observe a larger role for the 
native-born Israelis in determining 
the future of ~ir nation. In other 
words, the Jewidh state is becoming 
more distinctly Jewish and less an 
extension of some other society. 

Many Israelis tend to look upon 
the last 19 centuries of Jewish history 
as an unfortunate interruption in the 
existence of a major Jewish entity in 
the biblical homeland. There is much 
identifICation with the period of the 
Holy Temple, the rebellions against 
Rome and the famous stand at 
Masada. 

The ascendancy of Menachem 
Begin in Israel signals a new era in its 
development. The nation is taking on 
a more identifiable Jewish personal
ity. The resurgence of Islam in the 
Middle East is likely to cause a re
surgence of traditionalism in Israel. 
This does not mean that most Israelis 
will become observant , but it does 
seem likely that many will become 
more conscious of their Jewish heri
tage, their identity. There seems now 
to be a developing trend for Ire emi
gration from Israel of those Israelis 
for whom religion is relatively unim
portant, while those Diaspora Jews 
more zealous for Judaism are immi
grating in increasing numbers to their 
ancestor's ancient homeland. 

As we read the news of the state of 

Israel during the 1980s, along with 
carefully reading the gospels and 
Acts, and also remaining aware of 
what archaeology is revealing about 
the Jewish community to which Jesus 
of Nazareth brought His message, we 
shall fmd that the mentality of mod
em Judah in future years will come 
more and more to resemble that of its 
first-century ancestof. Let us unit
edly pray for the success of Mr. 
[Herbert] Annstrong'scoming trip to 
Israel and fOf the success of Ambas
sador College's participation in tbe 
"hig dig" in Jerusalem this summer. 
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Anyone interested ingrowing 
should join club, says director 

FEEDING THE FLOCK - Director of the Pasadena area Spokesman 
Club Cartton Green, who is also the Food Services administrator for 
Ambassador College, addresses a combined meeting of the Spokesman and Leadership Training clubs. [Photo by Roland Rees] 

PASADENA - "Nearly all the 
leaders in God's great Work, perhaps 
every one - has received a great part 
of his training in an Ambassador 
Club at Ambassador College or in a 
Spokesman Club at his local church 
. .. all Go(f s ministers, except · 
myself, have had this training," 
wrote Herbert W. Armstrong in the 
introduction to the Spokesman Club 
manual. 

Sitting in his offace in the rear of 
the Ambassador College kitchen, 
Carlton Green, Food Services 
director, minister and director of the 
Pasadena Spokesman Club, muses 
on Mr. Armstrong's words. 

Mr. Grcen leans forward. "Now 
that says a lot to me. It says t.hat God 
has chosen that method, through 
Ambassador College and the 
Spokesman Clubs, to can the ones 
He wanes to be responsible in the 
Chun:h, to he the pillars. It seems to 
me that if God is using that method. 
and a man wants to be of greater 
service to the Church, then the only 
alternatives [arc] Ambassador Col-

Quality of thought, expression 
goals for leadership training 

PASADENA . - The Pasadena 
Leadershi~ Training·. Club .: was 
formed about three yeao ago as a 
channel through which gradU1Ues of 
Ambassador College and Spokesman 

e .ciQlos ........ contin~ developing 
tbCir talents, said club director 
Richard Rice, minis,ter and ·direCtor 
of the Mail Processing Center. 

"It's more tbanjust giving the fel
lows a chance to speak," Mr~ Rice 
said. "We're not as concerned·with 
developing eloquent speakers as we 
are with giving quality of ~hought, 
idea, of expression. We ' re con
cerned with content and quality of 
content, conviction and instilling in 
our men these values and virtues of 
e~eryday Christian living . . 

Developlna leadersblp 

"The main purpose of the club is 
to develop genuine Christian leader
ship in our men, " he said. 

The Leadership Tnoining Club is 
designed to provide every member 
with opponunities to build his polen, . 
tial for leadership. The club does not, 
have a prt:SideDt. Rather, a different 
member is assigned e&h week to act 
as the program director. 

., He' s in charge for the ftrst hour 
and 15 minutes." Mr. Rice sajd. 
"His job is to select his own Program 

for a given night, on whatever topic 
he cbooses. Then he will work with 
hi.four speakers [on] diffOJ;ent face .. 
of that topic, get everything fine
tuned and then present his program. 
He has two weeks to -work on it -.
assignments are ~ade two weeks in 
advance ... 

Mr. Rice said the men are encour
aged to use personal experiences arid 
lessons of life that will add to the 
understanding of a . .certain biblical 
piinciple or scripture, to give all they 
have gained from experience, study, 
research and analYSiS, to incorporate 
the Bible into practical, everyday liv
ing tenns. 

"[A topic] may be, for example, 
on how to gJorify God in life," Mr. 
Rice said. "Whatever you do, do all 
to God's glory·- it's not one of the 
Ten, but it's a commandment. So 
we'll devote the entire evening on 
exhausting that scriptW'C. It may be 
something a man will cover in family 
life .. . anotbermaycoverthat scrip- ' 
ture from the point of view of how 
it's applied on the job. We go into 
every aspect of life we can think of to 
exhaust the meaning of these Chris
tian principles ... 

Each speech is 10 minutes long. 
"Some of the men have done out
standing jobs," said Mr. Rice. " I 

know tboy are praying. You have to 
pray to give speeches like that. You 
just don't give a speech like Some of 
these guys and do iton hUIlWleffort." 

'Rap 1OOIIoo!' folio,,:' . 
A break follows ' the speaking 

session, after which the director 
holds a 2O-minute "rap session," 
which focuses on ~me imponant 
topic of leadership or Christian 
living. 

"It's like a modified table topics 
session except that they stick with 
one question, maybe two, per eve
ning," the d~tor said. "Generally 
what I do is, I will throw out to the 
clu~ a diffICult scripture and say, ' I 
want you to exhaust this for me.' ,. 

Mr. Rice sometimes poses ques
tions from a book he keeps on real
life situations he has had to deal with 
as a minister . As Mr. Rice said, "It 
makes them think." 

The director also prepares a ., par
ticular discourse on some aspect of 
leadership" be said, such as what 
made Jesus Christ an effective and 
great teacher. 

Mr. Rice said the club itself is suc
cessful because "God is at the 
center. That's the main thing. God is 
at the center of our activities. His 
Word is the base." 

SEMINAR - Leadership Training Club member Steve Gresham speaks at a cllJb..sponsored seminar on family relations at Singing Pines G~I Scout camp In the Sen Bemadino, Calif., mountains near Pasadena. Crawford John Thomas, left, organized the event and had it videotaped. [Photos by James Capo] 

lege or Spokesman Club." 
Of course, oot all who join a club 

will he ordained, but Mr. Green 
clarifies: "I think some people look 
at club as just any other speaking 
club, as just a social thing. But 
there's more to it than that." He 
reiterates Mr. Annstrong's statement 
in the manual that the training in 
character, personality, speaking and 
social experience is •• so valuable and 
effective that it served greatly in 
preparing probably every minister in 
God's Church today." 

Tralnlog Invaluable 

Mr. Green is one example. He 
says the training he received in club 
was invaluable. "The lessons I 
learned," he says, "'such as 
sincerity, honesty, how to evaluate 
- most people don't know bow to 
evaluate, not only people but 
situations. But the communications 
aspect is, to me, the most imponant. 
At the time I started club, my 
communications skilJs were nowhere 
as effective as they are now." Mr. 
Green confides that all his 
relationShips. from that with his wife 
and children to the people on the job, 
have been improved as a result of 
club. 

.. Anyone." he says, "who is 
really interested in personal growth 
and development would do 
themselves a great service to · be a 
member of club ... 

Club members are men who, 
according to Mr. Green, "are 
preparing. now and allowing God to 

use them. God is going to use them. I 
feel very sure of that. He has done it 
in the past. Looking back I was 
absolutely shocked at all the men I 
was in club with who are now . . . 
pillars in the Chun:h who are helping 
and serving. ,. 

Key ror success 
What Mr. Green says is the key 

for success and growth in the club 
is simple - prayer. "Sometimes, 
because it' s overworked in the 
world," he says, "we tend to 
minimize the effects of prayer and 
the effee .. of God's Holy Spirit. 
God says that whatever you ask in 
Jesus Christ's name, He will do it 
- of course, if it is His will. And 
you know and I know tbat it is His 
will that we all grow and overcome 
an(l become more effective tools in 
His h"'lds. An4 he. tells us to he 
ready to give an answer of the hope 
that lies within us. To give an 
effective answer we have to be 
trained. 

"When this club was formed, we 
had a meeting, and the first order of 
business was to get on our knc;es aDd 
pray and to ask Jesus Cl)rist to be. the 
head of the club. I honestJy feel.tha. if 
the offlCOrs 8nd the director all 
purpose to pray and ask God's 
guidanoe and direction . . . pray for 
that as a goal, and if every club 
member would be encouraged to 
pray about the club and the growth of .. 
the club, then God clllDOl lie. He 
says whatever you ask in Jesus 
Christ's name He will 00. '.' 

WHAT IS SPOKE~MAN CLUB? 
By John Bowera 

SPOKESMAN CLUB IS: Driving through the fog on Tuesday 
night when you could be home watching tha Fonz. Meeting with 
a couple of dozen other men who all seem relaxed while you're 
sweating through tha Right Guard. lying awake wondering 
what you're going to speak about on Ladies' Night. Forcing 
yourself to think coherently about current events when it WOUld. 
be much easier to chug a couple of beers and not think at all. 
Trying to evaluate a veteran speaker. Berating yourself for 
blowing a good speech, only to learn you captured a trophy. The 
thrill of presenting a trophy to a man who richly deserves it. 

SPOKESMAN CLUB IS: A magnifying glass. Under ij weak
nesses and fears are exposed. Sometimes ij hurts. 

SO: Why put up with ij week after week? . 
BECAUSE: There are rewards - overcoming fear, gaining 

new friends, social aclivities, Christian fellowship, perspective, 
confidence and plain old personal satisfaction. tt's fun . . 

CLUB IS: Valuable training. The rille range pr8ceding the 
firing Une. A chance to increase your abllify to serve and to grow. 
An opportunify. An invitation trom God. 

College speaking-clubs . 
provide training ground 

PASADENA - Tuesday nigh .. at 
Ambassador College. it's hard to 
find an AC man around campus. It's 
club night, w.hen four of the six 
Ambassador men's clubs assemble 
in the student center for their weekly 
meetings. The other clubs meet on 
Thursday nights. 

At the kickoff meeting for all the 
clubs at the stan of the fall so_, 
five of the club presidents spoke 
briefly 'abow the different pwposes 
the clubs serve for the Ambassador 
College student, and how each active 
member can benefit fron, club. 

Also at that meeting, Raymond 
McNair, deputy chancellor of tile 
college, spoke about the success of 
the clubs in ' developing men of 
character and personality. 

Aid 10 penooaJlty development 
Referring to the clubs as the single 

roost effective activity at college for 
developing the whole personality, 

Mr. McNair said that "many people 
are def'lCient in personality . . . but 
I've seen people who~·in four years at 
Ambassador, in Ambassador Clubs, 
learned to develop a scintillating, 
halancW- personality. " 

Mr. McNair mentioned several 
areas where club training can. be of 
direct benefit, such as learning to be 
at ease in social' situations and 
improving prospects of success in tbe 
business world. 

"If you have a good ability to 
communicate, you are going to be .a 
far more successful person," Mr. 
McNair said. 

Gene Nouhan, president of a 
Tuesday night club, said surveys 
show the two biggest weaknesses 
among college graduates are an in
ability to work well with people 
and an inability to communicate 
ideas effectively. These are also the 
two most desirable traits in an 

(See SPEAKtNG. _ 6' 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum" is the continuation of a question
and-answer session by Stanley R. Rader, the Work's trea
surer and general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, in 
Pasadena Feb. 19. Mr. Rader's comments cover various 
aspects of the present state of the Church. 

Now in the time remaining, I think. 
some of you must have some ques· 
tions that have come to your mind 
since I was last bore. I will II(l( be 
bock in Pasadena probably, unless I 
run out of clothing! I probably woo't 
be back until somewhere around the 
r .... of April andtbcnonly maybe for 
a day and ,ha"U bCcoming hack from 
China. Because Mr. [Herbert] 
ArmsIroug is in Tucson [Ariz.], I'd 
like to spend another seven, eight, 
nine days there before we go on to 
Chicago [IU.] and '0 Israel and '0 
Egypt. So for aU practical purposes 
until about May J. I'm not going to 
be passing this way. So if you have 
any questions. now would be tbe 
time to get them out. 
WUt is the sta'us of your deposi
tion? 

My deposition is still scheduted. 
There is a possibility that I will ap
pear for deposition tomorrow morn
ing, but tben again, there are various 
motions that have been pending for a 
long time ,hat might make tha, ap
pearance kind of a fruitless or useless 
effon. bufcertainly DOt a very impor
tant thing at this stage of tbc proceed
ings at aU. Bu, I think tbcre is an 
order for me to appear tomorrow 
morning, and it's intbc fcderalaction 
that we have rather than the state "ac
tion. 

Why_the AG, '110_ ... y 
...... ..- ............. rn-.... --. ... _-
.... ---'01 .. ? ADd .... nrm 
_a" lift It. 1_ tbiDk ilia, II 
.... y _'I &1ft It, ....,. _', loa"" 
uyOolq, IUld yft .... ttn ..... y 
~ ...... them to &lYe It, 

I'm DOt sure of your question. are 
you saying the attorney general 
wants something and isn't gettmg it? 

TIle deposilioa from the .c-
....-tiDaftrm ... bIeb ... y .... lIIiDg 
to IDnstlpte ... ? 

The question is a little garbled, but 
it deals with the attorney general's 
efforts for some time to get from 
Peal, Ma'wich & MitcbeU, cenain 
_ that tbcy took with tbcm wben 
the ~ivership was terminated and 
tbcir work stopped. We have been 
making an effort to thwan that from 
taking place. 

Now the reason for that is man
ifold. To begin with, those papen are 
.- _. Tbcy do II(l( belong to 

Peal, Marwick & Mitchell. So tbc 
propc.- metbod would be for those 
papers to be returned from where 
they came, and then if someone has a 
right to see those papers, then that 

a righ', if they ·bad any righ' a' all, '0 
get tbc same papen from Mr. Kess
ler. 

So again, ¥fe'Ie saying you must 
not be pennitted undertbc law, as we 
view it, from getting papers from the 
wrong person. papers that do not be
long to that person. They were taken 
from us illegaUy. Copies also were 
taken from Mr. Kessler illegaUy. If 
you have rights, retwn those papers 
to the respective parties who own 
them and then cx;crcise your rights 
against those people. That's what tbc 
controversy' 5 about. 

Fnmkly, I don', ",aUy care about 
the papers. We have examined the 
papers ourselves, because our people 
have had access to the pap6rs. 
They're copies of papers that came 
from us, and there's nothing in the 
papers that in any way, shapeorfonn 
will help tt.: attorney general. But he 
doesn't know that. He's still hoping 
to fmd something. 

What it will do if they are released 
will be embarrassing for some peo
ple. They will not be embarrassing 
for me. I would like nothing more 
than to give you all the copies of 
every single piece of paper that has 
my name on it or has my name even 
directly or indirectly mentioned. You 
can read those papers to your beans' 
conten', and then you would find out 
who I am, what I am, what I have 
been and bow I have ",Iated '0 all of 
the people in this organization over a 
period of some 22, 23 years. It would 
be mind-boggling for 99 percen' of 
you. 

EventuaUy, maybe !bose papen 
will get out. Wbcn !bey do those pa
pen will put me into a differen' shape 
in your minds, and you'll see what 
we've been talking about for some 
time. But, although I have a natural 
desire to do that, I know in the pro~ 
cess some people are innocent peo
ple . People who should no' be hurt , 
people who have been damaged by 
others. 

As I said last time I was here, those . 
who have been making the most 
noises from the opposition will be the 
ones hurt the most. That's really 
what it amounts to. But most of the 
papers are not even relevant. About 
6,000 documents, I would say 90 
percent of those documents, are not 
even of any consequence, but the at
torney general doesn't know that. 
The others reveaJ inside infonnation 
concerning relationships of people 
and transactions of one kind or 
another not of a financial nature that 
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we've fought for well over a year to 
keep those papers private. At least 
everybody in this Auditorium today 
ought to remember it. We've done 
everything we could for 14 months to 
protect the privacy of this Church, to 
protect the privacy ofthe people who 
have been involved in the Church. 
And although I, for example, have 
been somewhat in a . 'Catch-22" situa~ 

tion, where you ' re damned if you do 
and damned if you don't, let' s all 
remember and not let anybody twist 
you around on that score . 

We have had the finest lawyers in 
the country try ing to keep the privacy 
of this Church intact. If any of it 
comes out, just remember, I didn't 
let it out - I did oot throw that first 
stone. Do you all understand tbat? ] 
did not throw it. [ did everything I 
could to prevent anybody from 
throwing it, as has Mr. Annstrong. 
as has Mr. [Ralph] Helge and every· 
body else involved in the action to 
thwart the State from destroying our 
privacy . 

The State got themselves into a 
lawsuit, and if you read carefully all 

ready to take off at any minute. 
Mr. Helge could not make this 

man see how absurd his statement 
was. They were not dealing at that 
moment as adversaries. Mr. Evans 
had come to Mr. Helge for some 
help . That's what he believes 
though. Tbc G-ll is in Mexico. It's not 
ou' in Bwbank [Calif.]. The fact that I 
landed tbcre in Bwbank yesterday in 
!beG-lldoesn', mean anythingto tbcse 
people. 

It's in Mexico and it' s loaded with 
gold bullion. That ' s the ' kind of 
rumoring that ' s spread around by 
these people. It's very sad, very sad. 
That ' s what happens when you make 
these wild allegations, and there's no 
way to prove them . They're up 
against t.he problem of having an 
empty bag, and we have been de~ 
famed and are being asked to prove 
negatives. 

Well, you obviously cannot prove 
negatives of that son. Eventually 
though, the word gets around to 
enough people and they eventually 
stop - it's the same thing as the 
customs thing I think I told you all 
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Tbcy were just used. But we could go 
inj .... like that. It would be very easy 
forme to arrange that. I've discussed it 
with Mr. Armstrong. 

But there we would be go ing out 
and tr/ ing to grab headlines, and we 
would accomplish absolutely noth· 
ing in me process. But our relation~ 

ships in others parts of the Arab 
world have remained good. We 're 
expected in Egypt. We ' re welcomed 
in Lebanon, Syria, because we 've 
been working tbcre with tbc UCLA 
people. We had some Syrian visitors 
here just a few months ago . So I think: 
our relations are pre"y good . 

But what the average man on the 
stree, mii!" do, I don', know. He 
might throw rocks at us if he knew we 
were Americans. You can't tell. I'll 
be interested to see what the reaction 
is in Russia. That I don't know be~ 
cause you don', know wha, kind of 
information they are being fed . 
There's no way of knowing if they 
even know what is happening . 

Of course, when I was in Tokyo , 
Mr. [Andrei] Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister, be has his own analysiS of 

"The State got themselves into a laWSUit, and if you read carefully 
all of the documents that are part of the public record prepared by 
the State, you will see the State has said that we don't know of any 
wrong, we've only been told there is some wrong_ Acting upon 
what we have been told, we started this whole thing, and now we're 
still trying to find SO{1le evidence of wrongdoing, That's really what 
this case has been about, Moving on what is called, in lawyer's 
language, "information and belief, " which are just lawyers' words 
for 'rumor and gossip,' " 

of the documents that are part of the 
public record prepsred by tbc s,ate, 
you will see the State has said that we 
don't know of any wrong, we've 
only been told there is some wrong. 
Acting upon what we ha,(e been told. 
we started this whole thing. and now 
we're still trying to fmd some: evi
dence of wrongdoing. 

That's really what this <Me has 
been aboUl. Moving on what is caUcd, 
ir lawyer's 1anguage, · 'inform.· 
tion and belief," which are just 
lawyers' words for "rumor and gos. 
sip." I mean, it's funny. but that's 
ww· it means .• They filed a lawsuit 
based upon that. Ever since that time 
they've had a tiger by the tail . 

We 'are the ones who have had 
control of the record base, the 
Church itSelf, and the record base . 
was never in the administration 
bui1tIing, which !bey raided that day 
with detectives and armed guards, 
finger~printing expens, probing into 
the ceiling for gold bullion. 

I mean, think about it-the whole 
thingisjustabsurd.lt'sjustridiculous . . 
In otbcr words, if i' hadn', happened, 
and I told you it were going to happen, 
you wouldn't believe it. You'd laugh. 
Anyone would laugh if it weren't such 
a serious thing. 

Ever since that time 'they've been 
trying to find a way to cut loose . 

about so many times before. It took: 
customs three years to be conviOCed 
that Mr. Annstrong was not using the 
G·lI on a vast smuggling operation. 
That's sad too. That's what they 
thought because that's what they 
were told. The whole Customs Ser
vice of the United States was aIened 
to watch for the G-II to be sure it 
didn't enter American airspace and 
land somewhere without being dis· 
covered and searched. They never 
found anything. After three years 
,hey finally apqlogized. 

So I imagin:e this .will take the 
same course. We just have to be Pa~ 
tient, and Hebrews 10 tells us all 
about that and other places as well. 

Ho" .... the plms for the mIDIs
!erial conr..:.... .. ? 

Tbc ministerial conference -I j .... 
talked with Mr. [Joe] Tkach on tbc 
plane yesterday - was scbcduled for 
bcre in June. 

Wben is tllo doctunentary ilia, 
we have made going to be aired iii 
other cides, especiaUy Tucson? 

It's already been aired in Tucson. 
It was aired in Tucson a week ago 
Sunday. on Sunday evening. We·U 
probably air it again. We're trying to 
get it on KGUN~TV . We got ii on 
KZAZ-TV, and !be respunse tbcre 
was not - we knew it wouldn't be as 
good as elsewhere. but we wanted 
our Church people to see it anyway. 

the situation in Afghanistan. When 
he was in India ne made a public 
statement that the Americans and the 
Pakistanis are plotting to overthrow 
Afghanistan, and tha,' s why ,be Rus· 
sian troops are there to protect their 
property. He's already got it nicely 
twisted . They moved in not to estab-. 
1isb a puppet state andGClal:x::RlSh lIft~ 
resistance. but to protect the country 
from us. So that's ,be 'ype of thing 
that ·you meet. 

I'm curious about what will hap
pen in Russia for a variety of reasons .. 
Mr. Annstrong historically has been 
militantly anti~Communist, relent~ 

lcssly, No. I. No. 2, through Quest 
. magazine we have been sl10ng sup
porters of Amnesty International, 
which is that organization fighting -
for human rights all over the world to 
be certain that other countries live up 
10 the Helsinki Accords. 

You know what the RuSsians have 
been doing. Tbcy'vo been cracking 
down on their dissenters. Then, at· 
though Mr. Annstrong was militant 
fortbc last 50 years, be has really been 
bearing down tbc last two months. 
You've all read his co~worX.er le"ers 
and the other articles being prepared 
for TIle Plain Truth so !be", is kind of 
an anomaly there. He hits them over 
the head constantly and calls a spade 
a spade, in what we call no uncertain 
terms. So I'm really kind of curious 
what will happen . 

"_ , . We've been received very nicely by the Russian Embassy 
people in Japan_ They have been more than helpful, They ha~e 
broken all the rules to give us things quickly, giving us speCIal 
service, 'and that's an indication that they definitely want us to go, 
and that's why we're going to go through that door," 

Mr. Rader, out of curiosity, I 
was wondering, are you affected in 
anyway in your world travels by 
the international animosity toward 
Americans? 

No, that's a good question, .!ICtu~ 

ally. No, we've been very lucky. I 
don ' t know what would happen right 
now if we were to go into a place like 
Iran, where we've been invited to 
come again. I could have gone to 
Iran ei!ber before [William Sloane Jr.] 
Coffin or after Coffin. Coffin is the 
minister, who was a former chaplain 
at Yale , now is one of the people 
operating out of the Riverside 
Church in New York, Presbyterian. 

. But they have all that infonnation . 
They have it all. They aJso know that 
I have been to China fo'ur times, Mr. 
Annstrong has been to China and I'm 
going back. Although I didn't state 
it. they know that the Chinese go out 
of their way to run Russia down in the 
minds of every visitor of any conse
quence . They know that. They know 
that the Chinese government officials 
denigrate the U.S.S.R . at every op
portunity. 

person should be able to exercise 
those rights and come after the 
Church. the college or the foundation 
for the very papers which were in
volved. 

On the oc:ber hand, certain of those 
papers are copies of pa~rs which 
were taken illegally from the offices 
of Mr. [Jack) Kessler. We all know 
Mr. Kessler has already beaten the 
State, just smashed tbcm . That's the 
fU'lt clear-cut victory for either side. 
11181 simply desUIlyed tbem. Now uk. 
younelf this: If 5,000 of tbc 6,000 
doeuments that Peat, Marwick & 
MitcboU have came from !be offices 
of Mr. Kessler, and if 'hose papers 
were returned to Mr. Kessler as be's 
demanded, ,be State would still ha"", 

involve other people. But the State 
doesn't know that yet. The question 
is: Should tbcy be permitted to know 
that wben tbcy got !be papers? Tbc 
people who have the papers have 
them illegally anyway. 

So then1hey're nice little issues for 
the lawyers to fool around with, and 
we will exhaust every possibility. 
What I don't want to happen, fnmkIy, 
is this: When and if any of those pa
pers are released, some of my 
IIfriends" out there will say: "Hey. 
Mr. Rader wanted those papers to be 
released. He's always wanted to tell 
everybody the: whole story." That's 
what you will hear from some quar
ters. 

But let's remember now that 

Even the attorney general wants to 
cut loose . But he's caught up in a 
"Catch~22" situation of his own. Be
cause his own deputies have raised 
this aura of suspicion by fLiing a law~ 
suit, he's afraid to withdraw -for fear 
that maybe his deputies were right . 
They haven ' t been right, they 
h.'\ven'I been proved right, but he's 
stiU afraid, you see. lie's afraid that if 
he were to back away now and his 
deputies we ..... proved right some
where down ,he line - tbcy found 
the case of gold buJlion - I mean, 
just recently, Bill Evins - you aU 
know Bill Evans - Bill Evans got on 
the phone just a few weeks ago and 
'old Mr. Helge, !be G-II is in Me,
icc, it is loaded with gold, and ifs 

I could go in there . We could grab 
some headlines if Mr. Annstrong 
thought it would be wise for the 
Church. I could get in to see those 
hostages in the next four days if I 
wanted to . But again, what would be 
gained by it? There we would be in~ 
tetfering. Do you understand the dif
ference? 

Coffin interfered . Those other 
people were used by 'hose people , 
those terrorists holding the hostages. 

It's really unbelievable . Conse~ 
quently, maybe they just want an op
ponunity to teU us that they are not as 
the Chinese have described them. So 
maybe in a way that's what they 
want. They know we have publica~ 
lions, and they know that if they have 
a chance maybe they can get us tosay 
some nice thins;s about them or just to 
counteract what the Chinese have 
done. 

Really the Chinese spend a 10' of 
time on that. They spend a lot of time 
telling you bow evil the U.S.S.R. is. 
how totalitarian it is, how imperialis-

(See FORUM. _ 5) 
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tic it is, how it cannot be trusted, how 
it is planning to take over the whole 
world, all thelhings that we say. So 
they had a preny respective audience 
really. Now the Russians maybe 
want a chance to balance it off. I 
don't know. 

But we've been received very 
nicely by the Russian Embassy peo~ 
pie in Japan. They have been more 
than helpful. They have broken all 
the rules to give us things quickly . 
giving us special service, and that's 
an indication that they definitely 
want us to go, and tl'tat's why we're 
goiDg to go through that door . 

Do you feel tbat Mr. Armstrong 
wW In Moscow discuss the role of 
Euro ... and any link with the Rus- . 
sians, vis-a-vis America? The 
reason I'm bringing tbls up Is that 
the prophesied eyents would so 
c ..... 1y paraDel communist policy, 
"bleb Is division. Tbelr dream bas 
been r~r over 60 years to split 
Euro ... and America apart. And 
my thought would be, they're 
atheists, obviously tbey would not 
listen to a religious broadcast, but 
tbat they may listen 10. 

Well , I'm cerain, the question is, 
will Mr. Annstrong get a chance to 
talk about politics with the Russians, 
world politics, geopolitics, particu
larly those things which we are in
terested in from our prophecy point 
of view? I think the answer is yes, 
that's exactly what happened in 
China. I think that Mr. Annstrong 
will be very outspoken about those 
things, and if the opportunity is af· 
forded him, and we believe it will, he 
will he discussing those things, and 
of course, they'U be writing about 
them. 

Whether they pay specific heed to 
what he says or take umbrage of what 
he says, that's a different story, but 
I'm sure thai he will he able to dis-

" ..... cuss L things. 
The Russians, by the way, you 

know, have knowledge about us 
through the international cultural 
series as well. Many artists have ap
peared here and we have planned -
Mr. Armstrong and I already have 
some concrete plans for - a new cul
tural bridge. I don't want to preempt 
him, so rm not going to mention tbat 
now, but that's one of the things that 
we discussed at length this week -
about how to establish a really sig
nificant cultural bridge between the 
Soviet Union and the college, the 
Church, the foundation, the Ameri
can people for that matter. One that 
will transcend again politics and par
ticularly the more petty aspects of 
IX>litics. 

So Mr. Armstrong is quite en
thused about that as a viable possibil
ity . When you are dealing with peo
ple, and you're looking for a lasting 
relationship, and you're looking for 
one that will go beyond the immedi
acy of the visit, you have more op
IXlrtunity to talk about' things. Be

. cause people do take a longer view, 
and they want to be sure, if they are 
going to be with you involved in a 
project for a period of time, that 
they 're not making a mistake. So 
they look more closely at what you 
are doing. If you are just hitting and 
running that's one thing, but if you're 
saying that you're going to come 
back again and again, there's going 
to be a permanent relationship. 
They're going to be talking about 
things very substantive, things im
portant to us , trungs important to 
them. So we think the discussions 
will be very meaningful. 

I was wondering who Mr, Arm
strong would be dealing with when 
he went to Moscow, what rank? 

We don '1 know. We know that he 
will definitely be dea1ing with the 
ministers of culture as I will be and 
the" ministers of education" We will 
make requests to see the top political 
people as well" The two top political 
people you know are ailing, and their 
schedules have to always be consi 
dered in the light of that. One is Mr. 

[Aleksei) Kosygin and the other is 
[Leonid] Brezhnev. They're not as 
easy to see as they once were . But we 
will make the appropriate requests to 
see those people and make om in
terest known, and I think it's a very 
good chance that we will see one or 
the other of t~se two people. Par
ticularly when they realize the impor
tance of what we are going to be 
talking about, and they realize who 
we are an·d what we've been doing 
around the world. 

I'm qUite confident that if they are 
well and in the country that we will 
see one or the other of them. 

I was wondering, these last two 
years have been very trying on 
you, and I was - some of tl;le 
brlgbter moments you might bave 
bad? 

Brighter moments? All have been 
kind of bright. I don't know, perhaps 
I can share a little something with 
you that I was reminiscing'&bout with 
Mr. [John] Kineston juSt the other 
d~y, And also with Mr. Armstrong. 
Jan. 3 was a rather critical day, kind 
of a landmarlt day, and we've de
scribed it in one way or anothier. We 
did very well, in a very dramatic way 
on the documentary that you saw. 
What you might not have heard was" 
exactly what my activities were on 
that day, kind of blow by blow, and 
what Mr. Kineston's activities were. 

You might have heBId the perjured 
. testimony about Mr. Kineston's ac· 

tivities. He was supposed to have 
carried away documents and so on, 
books that looked like this. I don·t 
know where those books are and 
what other kinds of books that we 
have of that nature. but we don't use 
that kind of thing. But one of the 
fatter lawyers that they had on the 
other side stood up and showed these 
books, and he said, these are thlngs 
Mr. Kineston "absconded with. 

But really it was a rather interest· 
ing day because Mr. Helge was in 
Tucson, and I was in transit to my 
home from the AMandaie Country 
Club over bere before 9 0 'clock, and. 
of course, I never saw any of this that 
was going on here, all of the conflict. 
turmoil and what have you. Others 
had to suffer through that. I had 
talked to Virginia Kineston on the
phone, and I just told her to throw the 
people out. Ii' we had had security 
guards that's exactly what would 
have happened. 

If we had had one of the deacons 
from the New York church, there 
would not have been any problem. It 
would have been allover on Jan. 3, 
and the problem would have been 
behind us. He would have bodily 
picked up the people and thrown, and 
that's what I told Virginia to do. I 
said, have security come and throw 
them out, they have no right to be 
here. But we didn 't have the right 
people at that time in Security. They 
didn't know that you have a right to 
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necessary to stay overnight in the 
Beverly Hills area. We were 
there in the afternoon, as it turned 
out, but we were hoping" to be there 
the fIrst thing in the morning to end 
the problem . 

But by the time I saw John Kines
ton, at least nine, 10 hours, had 
passed or more, and he describes it as, 
you know, for him a very trying day. 
I mean it was the blackest day of his 
life, and he was also on the outside. 
He didn't know really wha.t was hap
pening on the inside. There was a 
total absence of understanding 
about what was happening. But by 
that time I had looked through the 
papers and knew exactly where the 
situation was and where it was going 
to a "greater or lesser exCC:nt. 

By the time that John arrived at the 
law offices of Ervin, Cohen &. Jes
sup, we were all gathered in the con-

I ference room there, and every seat I 
guess in the room was taken up, must 
have been IS, 20 people tbere, 
mostly lawyers and partners and as
~iates of the finn. And everybody 
was very, very, very - John de
scribes it - everybody was very, 
very;" very down. They "had been 
woddng all day , and they were grim 
faced, mayhe unshaved by thai time. 
I don't know what the wbolC impres
sion was, but when he lookrd in the 
room, one person was laughing. 

As John will tell you. he found that 
I was laughing because I was describ
ing what the reaction of all of this 
would be, how Mr. Armstrong 
would cope with these massive lies, 
what the State will find out about this 
86-year·old man who doesn't even 
know where he is according to the 
State, doesn 't even know what it's all 
about, he's our prisoner. I was ex· 
plaining how with his pen alone, 
which he's always said is migbbcr 
than a sword. That reminded.John, of 
course, of Psalms 2, which you 
maybe oUght to read today. I doD·t 
hav. a Bible here, but the second 
Psalm wiU teU Y9u about God Iaush
ing. 

So in that sense it was really a light 
moment. In other words, here was a 
very serious matter. the whole life of 
the Church apparently threatened. -. 
but I knew immediately. you have to 
understand this, when they described 
not only all these heinous crimes that 
t.fr. Armstrong and I were supposed 
to have committed - okay, they 
could be wrong about all those 
things, okay, and I S1ill wouldn't be 
smiling - but then they were talking 
about Mr. Armstrong, about an 
86~year-old senile man, down in the 
desert, prisoner. bedridden, dope
ridden, can't hear, can't see, doesn't 
know what's happening , was tbere 
ever any reason for me not to smile? 

What did I see? I saw there that 
everything they thought was wrong, 
and they didn't know what their ad
versary was going to be. They didn't 
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That's what I was laughing about. 
Because in a sense it was laughable . 
As I said, if it weren't so tragic it 
would be laughable . One of the 
things that Mr. Armstrong has al
ways maintained himself is a won
derful sense of humor, and I have 

The question is, if the announce
ments of the President and maybe of 
Brezhnev should bring about an even 
more volatile situation, will our visit, 
or my visit and his visit, bring about 
more criticism of the Worldwide 
Church of God? 

"I don't think that the Work is anywhere 
near being completed, although I do feel 
that the events are accelerating again to 
the point that we have more reason to 
believe that we are coming closer to the 
end. Henc~, we have to increase our own 
efforts, do more rather than less." 

8.lways had a good sense of hwnor, I think I answered that earlier. 
an<fthat'sone ofthc: reasOns we have think, yes, it might, bur Mr. Arm-
~n so compatible. We can always stron~says we must run that risk. We 
see the bright side of something. . must go through tbe door ifit's open. 

But this was so abswd I just _ We're going to do it. That's the deci-
couldn't help but think how they're sion he made. 
going to feel when they find out who I'd lust like 10 ask one question 
Mr. Armstrong is and what he is. and that is, after Mr, Armstrong 
They had it so wrong. It was apparent gOes to Moscow, about "bow many 
that this wasn't hyperbole. You see more countries wW he ba\:e to have 
the talk about the alleged illegal acts. tbe Go .... 1 preached as a witness? 
those were really gross exaggerl;l- There are many other countries 
tions, a &enible use of hyperbole and that we haven't visited, and we're 
really going beyond what lawyers holding invitations for, but we're 
shouJd ever put in pleadings, going to have to keep after countries 
. But the other was presented in a like Russia and China, which after all 

very dramatic fashion, but oonethe- between them you're talking about a 
less not with exaggeration. It was an million. a billion, 300 million pea-
affNlavit from Ben Chapman. Ben pie, and we've got a lot of work to do 
Chapman described Mr. Armstrong to be sure that we are getting our 
as beyond hope, really. You koow, message out as effectively as wecan. 
87 years old. can·t hear, can't see, . I don't think that the Worlc is any-
can't read, unbelievable what they where near being completed, al-
wrote . And there, I'm sitting there though I do feel that ' the events are 
knowing that I've been talking with ~celerating again to the point that 
him hour by hour. Hour ~y hour we have more reason to believe that 
through the day, I'm making one call we are coming closer to the end. 
to Mr. Annstrong, one call to Vir- Hence, we have to increase our own 
ginia. It never occurred to me thai I efforts, do more rather man" less . 
would DOC: be able to handle that with I 'might mention one of the things 
him by telephone. It never occurred that I have recommended to Mr. 
to me that he would not be im- Annstrong, and that is '!Ie have for a 
mcdiarcly able ro grasp all of what lOng time in budgeting for em-
was happening, because when this pIoyees, we have more often than not 
kind or emergency taites piaoe _ and been emphasizing unifonnily of in-
this was Satan' s effort to destroy the creases acroS8 the board and things of 
Wort-youjust knew thai the_... thai natUre, cost·of-living increases 
aline was ncing through thai body. He and what have you. But I'm a very 
wu really on top of ew::rything and strong advocate of the merit system. 
eager for hattie. The idea heing those that do more 

So when John walked in, there was - should be singled out for attention. 
one person smiling. That to me was ' That we're going to-try to build in as 
perhaps the lighteSt moment that I we get leaner, and we have people 
had, and it came very quickly. And WOrking harder and doing more. I 
I've asked John to write something woul4 hope that that would be re-
abow: it, because it's really firsthand fleeted in the futwc in our budgets so 
to him. He remembers seeing DIC. that those who do contribute more of 
When he tells me about it, I re- themselves and work harder and 
member, of course, what was going work beyond the call ~ the normal 
on. but I didn't remember giving the call of duty ........ would be recognized. 
imp.ion of _ ) asked John if I I think we all have to tighten our 
were smiling, and he said, "No, you belts and really work harder and try 
were laughing." to get as much done in these years 

But it is funny when you think remaining for us. Because things re-
about the contrast between what they ally are moving along at kind of 

breakneck speed now But I think. 

"I'm curious about what will happen in Russia for a variety of 
reasons. Mr. Armstrong historically has been militantly anti
Communist, relentlessly, . No.1. No.2, through Quest magazine 
we have been strong supporters of Amnesty International, which is 
that organization fighting for human rights all over the world to be 
certain that other countries live up to the Helsinki Accords. You 
know what the Russians have been doing, they've been cracking 
down on their dissenters. Then, although Mr. Armstrong was mili
tant for the last 50 years he has really been bearing down the last 
two months . .. He hits them over the head constantly and calls a 
spade a spade, in what we call no uncertain terms." 

that that is an important considera
tion that there are some that don't 
work as hard as others, maybe 
they're constitutionally unable to 
work as hard as others. There are 
others who work just around the 
clock, six days a week, seven days a 
week . There's got to be some way in . 
our own system to single out those 
people for speCial recognition. 

What was the response of tbe 
documentation we had last 
January spedalin the Los An(lelea 
[CalIf.] area? 

It was quite good, quite good, and 
we're going to try to run it again We 
don't know how good if might have 
been because of our 10 WATS lines, 
seven went out. So only three were 
operative . So we're hoping for a 
March 5 release, hoping to get March 
5 on Channel 9, prime time, 9 to 10. ' 
But" the response was good. 

throw people off your property , or 
looking at it, maybe they didn't want 
to throw them off. I don't know how 
deep the conspiracy was . But the 
iXlint is, they weren't thrown off.," 

I kept checking with Virginia 
every hour or so while I was waiting 
to get copies of the papers and locate 
Mr. Helge and contact til<; lawyers 
and what have you. I hurriedly 
rushed over to the lawyers' offu in 
Beverly Hills . John meanwhile was 
helping my wife to get a suitcase and 
clothing together , because I im
mediately realized that it might be 

know, and they still don't know that 
we have God on our side, 

But they didn't take Mr. Arm
strong'"s measure at all. They 
didn't know what they were running 
into. I had just gotten off the phone 
with him. We had already worked 
out a draft of the first Ictlcr he WitS 

going to send out to the membership. 
. "That was the first letter of appeal, 

because we real ized immediately that 
if we were shut out even for one day 
or five days or six days we might not 
have the mammon to pay these 
lawyers to keep the fight going. 

thought Mr. Armstrong was and 
what we all know he is. I mean it 
really is something else. They've aJi 
learned, 1 think by now, we haven't 
heard them refer to him any more as 
87 years old and senile. I think 
they've learned that. 

If tJ.S,-50vlel rcIatIomi '"'11m 
gready with the two announce_ 
coming up, Mr. Carter's on the 
20th and Mr, Brezhnev's on the 
24th, do you see Mr, Armstrong's 
visit to Moscow fostering a lot of 
anti-Worldwide Cburcb of God 
feelings? 

the response that would not come 
through the W ATS line. but just the 
word of mouth, has been tremendous 
from the informed commlInily, 
lawyers talking tglawyers. It has just 
been amazing how much I have been 
on the receiving end of phone calls and 
other lawyers connected with the 
case have been on the receiving end 
from people saying we didn't realize 
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Speaking Mr. Nouhan said. " Knowledge is 
only as good as your ability to 
communicate it." 

early to club and stay late. since it 
also provides an opportunity for 
increased Christian fellowship, 

Members receive honors 
(Continued from pegt 3) 

employer's eyes, he said. These are 
the areas where club is a direct 
benefit. 

" .It doesn't matter what field you 
ge into, communication is essential," 

Club president Gary Shaffer 
explained that each club ",fkcts the 
government of God, and that being a 
member of club is 8 chance to learn 
more about God' s government, and 
Marty Davey advised that men come 

Dan Samson, defining a personal· 
ity as ". notable person," said 
America today is missing notable 
people, and used a Newswuk cover 
!hat which read • 'Where have all the 
heroes gone?" to illustrate. 

People look at a person's 
personality. he said, but more 
important is that Christ said, 
"Become you therefore perfect. ,. 
Club can help people overcome and 
change. '''If you read the manUaI and 
do what it says, you will change," be 
said. 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - In a 
cereroony Dec. 20 in Charleston, the 
state capital, West Virginis SecreWy 
of State A. James Mancbin declared 
Curly Spencer and Marta Ree 
McClure "West Virginia Ambas
sado .. of goodwill to all men." Both 
were presented with a certificate and 
state seal medallion. 

Marta Ree is majoring in com
munications at the state college 
where she was recently included on 
the dean's list. She has received vari
ous national and state pbotograpby 
awards. Sbe plays light classical 
piano and models in the Chatleston 
area. She attends services in Charles
ton with ber parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary W. McClure. Though blind since age 4. Mr. 

Spencer manages a vending complex 
at Charleston. Secretary Manclrin' 
noted that the deep compassion and 
concern exhibit~d daily by Mr. 
Spencer indicated that he saw 
through his heart. A member of the 
Ch"",h for !4 years, Mr. Spencer 
enjoys playing classical aJ.ld jazz 
guitar selections and reading by vari
ous met:bqds available to.tbe blind. 

MlNNEAPOUS, Minn. - Greg 
OuBum received a second-place 
award Feb. 15 from the Minnesota 
Press Association for an editorial car
toon he submitted to the Better 
Newspaper Contest. 

A KNIGHTLY AFFAIR - Fiw Women's Clubs and six Ambassador 
Clubs seMI the Ambassador student body, wi1h at least one 01 the ctubs 
meeting In the student center ctub rooms almost every evening 01 the 
week. Here, Bruce McNair 01 the Thursday Night Section "E" Amba&
sadar Club, directed by Gary Anlion, spe8ks during a ladles' night cen
tered on the theme 01 modem-day chiValry. [Photo by James Capol 

The final club president to.speak at 
the kickoff meeting was Dave 
Mye .. of the Thursday club. ' He 
asked people to look at club as God 
does, in thit: "eternal sense." The 
henefus glean.d from club will be 
with you a lifetime; he said, and 
being a pan of club shows a person is 
striving toward perfection, preparing 
to become a member of the Family of 
God. 

As Mr. McNair pointed out itt his 
closing 'comments, Jesus Christ. in 
whose footsteps we are to wallc., is 
called the Logos, the Spnkesman. 

Eighteen-year-old Marta Ree 
toured West V,irginia during the 
summer and fall of 1979 making 0(' 
ficial public appeanmces. She was the 
1979 West Virgil!la Association of 
Fairs and Festivals Queen, 1979 
WesJ. Virginia Fair Queen and the 
1978·79 Lincoln County Fair Queen. 

Mr. Dullum is a member of the 
Minneapolis South church and is 
employed by Sun Newspaper.. He 
graduated from Ambassador College 
in 1978 with a degree in mass com· 
munications. }{is winning cartoon 
dealt with the closure of schools be· 
cause of declining enrollment and in
creasing education costs. It was one 
0(20 submiued to the suburban and 
nonmetropnlitan daily category . 

. . 

MAJOR'S MOONTAIN ADVENTURE 

I
' SlORY FOR YOUNG READERS 

. By Shirley King Johnaon 

MAjor w .. glad wilen !be car SlOpped 
at1ast. Tbe Wilson family pikd out of 
t!ie·stiIioo w"Fn, and Majorjumped to 
!be ground. 

Where ..... we? be wondeled. Tbe 
'scent of pine -ne. and 

filled his DOle. Tbe 
IIIOUIP-

tain peaJr; .,wcring above !bem. Tbe 
. tree-lined reed th8I !bey bid fuUowed 

up IIIld around w .. in !be 1DOUIIIaino. 
Lar~ boulders- were everjwherc and 
sluubs fought for sJIIICC among !be 
pines. 

Major spun around in '8 tight circle, 
hying to decide which chipmunk to 
track down. 

"Major, come here;"' Jim called 
out, and Major turnedand padded over 
to his master. Jim had begun to belp his 
father unload the car. "You Slay close 
by, fella. We'll go exploring tornor-
row. We've got to make camp and fix 
something to eat IIOW." 

Oh, it was wonderful- that night! 
Major ate his share of stew cooked over 
an open campfire. When they went to . 
bed be slept at !be foot of fun's sleeping 
bag in the big family tent. 

Stran!Ie ........ 
Major was awakened a dozen times 

by strange noises in the trees outside the 
tent. Every time he briatIed and went-to 
the tent door, barking a warning, trying 
to see out pas~ the tied flap, Jim seemed 
annoyed. "Hush up!" he would say in 
a loud whisper. Or, "Come back and 
lie down!" 

As the tent hegan to get a little lighter 
with morning's dawn, Major tried to 
slip under the tent canvas to threaten 
some little animal just outside. 

Mr. Wilson sat up. "Jim, will you 
take Major to the car'? We'd like to 
sleep late for once. " 

"Yes, sir. But he's just doing his 
job. He's guarding us." 

"He's overdoing it." 
Jim got up and peeked out a screened 

window. "It's getting daylight. I'D get 
dressed and take him for a hike up a 
mountain trail. " 

"Fmc." Mr. Wilson lay back down, 
pulling up ano!ber cover. The tent was 
cold with crisp mountain air. 

Major's tail thumped in excitement 

as be waited for Jim to dresS and pull on • 
a jacket, As Jim untied !be tent door . 

_ flaps, his father whispeted, "Ooo'tl!Ct 
lost." . 

"There's 110 way I can I!Ct lost, 
Major will smell 0" way back from 
anywhere." 

"You're right. Ha~.goodtime. Be 
back in. a couple of hours. " 

"Yes, sir. I'm hungry." . 
"Help yourself to the "bOx , of 

groceries in the station wagon." 
-··-:-'How much of it?" 

"Shb·b·h! Pl~ase, James, go on. 
You'.1l wake SIIIie arid)'Our ~r." 

M$r waited While lim riimIiIaged 
in !be back of !be ~ wagon. Load'. 
ing his pockets, Jim softly closed the 
car door and !bey started in." the trees. 
Major kept at his beet., !Ds nose to !be 
ground, tail waving. 

Dawn washed !be sky. Songbirds 
trilled !beir calls above !bem, !beir 
notes rising to greet !be coral and crim· 
Son sky. And !be sweet.scent of dew on 
!be pine and spruce trees made Major 
leap on abead with long bounds. But 
each time be came nmning back to his . 
master, .. .. 

Boulden and fallen trees that were 
rotted and crumbling blocked their 
path, but they detoured around them, 
climbing ever upward. 

Jim paused aI last to eat bran muf· 
fms. He shared a muffin with ·Major. 
They started on and soon came to a 
smaIl clear stream. Major stopped to 
lap the water. It was cold and delicious. 

Tbe sun that had begun to beam 
straight down on them slipped bebind 
dark clouds. 

~r leads the way 

"'I think we'd benerhead back," Jim 
said, stopping to sit on a · boulder that 
blocked !beir way between \,#0 spruce 
trees. "We've covered a lot of 
ground." But he took time to divide his 
last food with Major. They ate two 
peanut crunch bars and listened to 
nearby forest binls complain about 
tbeir presence. Rising at last, they 
began to retrace their steps. This time 
Jim let Major lead !be way. 

"' Go on, fella, take us back to 
camp." 

"'Woorf!" Nose down, Major 
staned back down the ~. Drops of 
rain spattered on th~ir heads as they 
came to a clearing. 

Lighbling flashed a zigzag pattern in 
the dark sky. A crack of tbunder 

boomed in !be towering pines, and 
Major gave a little jump. 

Jim stroked his dog's bead. "It's 
okay, fella. I know you don't like loud 
noises. Let's keep going and get back to 
camp." 

. They hurried on. A moment biter 
another roll of thunder rumbled directly 
overhead, and sheets of rain began to 
pour down. . . 

. \ .. ·.·Therel Let's get under that rockl" 
shouted Jim. 

Tbey tool< shelter against"!be base 
a boulder that slanted inward. Crouch· 
~ (Iown, !bey "Ole out of !be l'8iI!; 

Tbe stonn continued aDd !bey waited 
, and watched !be cltluge bouDoc onui!be 

. pine ncedles on tI\t forest floor and run 
off down the side of !be mountain. . 

A tree nor far away crashed down to 
eanb, a victim of lightning. Major 
whined and nuzzled Jim's hand. He 
wisbed they were back in !be snug tent 

with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and Susie. 
The rain began to slacken. Then the 

last drop fell. The sky grew lighter. 

All clear 

"All clear," Jim ant)Ounced. They 
arose and looked about. "We'd hetter 
hurry, Dad must be worried." Jim 
motioned to Major. "Lead the way." 

Major put his nose to the ground. 
The soggy needles gave no familiar 
odor. He whined. 

Jim caught a sharp breath. "I forgot 
about the: rain. It washed out our scent. 
Your nose can't help us now." He 
studied the area of dense trees, boulders 
and undergrowth. "We'll bave to do 
the best we can. Don't worry. Keep 

cool. I think it'. this ';;.y," 
. '''Woorfl'' ~jor tried. to s~und 

, cbeedul as !bey otruck out through !be 
trees. Tbe rain left e~ leaf and twig 
heavy with droplets of rain, and Jim's 
jacket and jeans turned dark with mois· 
ture. Major"paused ' now ind !ben to 
shake water from his black and.brown 
coat. 

Tiine passed. At last ·the:y broke 
through tall shrubs and came to !be 
edge of a cliff. Far below !bem a road 
tWisted hetween aspens and pines. Jim 
shook his head as they stood at the 
edl!C, looking down, "This can't be 
right . .J've never seen that valley be· 
fore. Where are we?" 

Major whined softly. Without his 
nose he was not much help . . 

A little mbed up 
Jim knelt and stroked Major's head. 

"Don't worry. W.o're not lost. We're 
just a little ~ed up." He arose 80jl 
pointed.'''I thought I smelled smoke 
and !bere it is. It's somebody's camp
site. And !here's a station wagon. I 
think it must be Dad's. 'Sure, it is! 
There's a tent pitched beside it. We've 
got to get down !bere." 

Jim turned, tool a step and slipped 
backward on wet rocks. He grabbed for 
a piece of bush, it gave way and he: went 
-sprawling downward, his hands out. 
Over the steep side of the mountain he 
went, taking rocks with him, gathering 
speed. 

Major padded to the edge and looked 
over. Some distance below, his young 
master was clinging .to a scrubby pine 
that grew sideways out of rock. 

"Major! Go get help! I can't hold on 
forever! Wait a minllte ~ my feet have a 
ledge to stand on . " There was silence. 
Then Jim called up, "I've got a place to 
stand, ifitdoesn'tgive way. Go back to 
camp fast, will you, Major? Get help!" 

(To be concluded) 
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Editor's ChOice:RECIPES 
UNLEAVENED BREAD . 

The Worldwide News is bring· 
ing you an editor's choice of 
unleavened· bread recipes this 
year as a service to readers who 
may have a hard time finding 
~avenless instructions in lMir 
own cookbooks. 

We hope the recipes chosen. all 
submiued by WN readers and 
published in past issu.. of The 
Good News tnagazinl! (March, 
1979) and the WN (March 18. 
1974 ; March 3 and 17. 1975; 
March 29. 1976; March 27. 
1978; March 12.1979) will be of 
help. For the Days o/Unleavened 
Bread tJUs year (April I to 7), we 
are featuring only unleavened· 
bread recipes. 

UILEAVENED BREAD 3c._( ____ _ 

or combination); 3 large .hole 
_a;1L_;2T.0IIor_;1V. . 
c~_ormll<; __ ( ..... 

tIonlll). Combine ·nour IlI1d saft. In 
anoIher bowl combine eggs and 01; 
beat Add the egg mixt .... to the no", 
and add w_. Beat hard lor 2 or 3 
!Tin . ...,...1nIo graued cooI<le ...... or 
3 &-in. eq..,. pans. _ at 450' for 20 min. Can sprinldo __ _ 

overtop before boI<lng. Good lor mak
iniI_.MIII)'JohMon. L0m
POC. Celt. 

SPROUT FLAT BREAD 
2c_"._;~e.""-"'mll<;v. 
c. ___ 8Mde; ~ c. aunftower 
... d.; uH; ~ c. chopped 
rye or wheet .prouta; 1 c. 
-. 3 T_ 011; 1 __ -. 
MIx rye meal. powdanId milk. _ 
and .... Add oprouta. w_ and oil. 
Mix InIo _ dough. gantty fold In 

~ V.-ln. thIcI< on oiled and _ cooI<Ie ....... _ at 450' tor 

10 to 12 min. Brown under broIer. 
Serw hot willi _ apead. Left-
~canbe_.JocfeRuch._ 
PIoIna, Mo. 

HARDTACK III8CUITS 
1~ c ........... ftour; '4 c. eoy 
flour; 1 e. rice flour; \Go c. _mo 
..... ; 2L __ ; 1'4 c.""". Mix 
dry Ingredients well. Acid watar to 
make _ clough. Knead _. cut Into 

bIocuIta. _tor 30 to 40 min. at35(r, 
Serves 6. Donna Be_y. PlneHas 
Parle, F/a. 

APPLE-OATIIIEAL IIUFFlNS 
1 c. ehfwcIcIrIcI ,.. '-'i 1l'l c. 
.-_; \Go e.0I1; pinch of_; V. 
e."'-"<I_or_; \Goe."'" 
(~. WaaII appIoa. quarter. cut 
out core. Shred cut aide down on 
medium shredder. Pack into cup. 
eo.-... ingredients. Lot stand lor a 
..... minut .. 10 _ molotunl. Mix 
together firmly with hands or fori< . 
Spoon Into oIed muftln pan. rooodng 
nicely. Bake at 375 0 for 2S min. 
MIIIl1"'Y J.ycox. MonIe8M>o. W.sh. 

SESAME POTATO BISCUITS 
2 c. flour; 1l'lt. .. ni 1 c. butter; 1 c. 
coId_~;4_YOIk.; 
1 ........ j 2 T. eour CtMm; 14 c. 
___ ..... Praheatoven to4OC)O. 

Combine ftour and satt in a large mix
ing bowt. Cui in butter until mixture 
resemb~. coarse crumbs. Stir In 
maahod potatoas. 3 egg yolks and 
sour aeam. Knead for 1 min., !lntil 
smooth. Wrap and chUI in refrigerator 
20 min. Repeat this 3 times. Roll 
clough V. in. thick and cut Into biscuits. 
Beat egg white and yolk. Brush bis
cuits wtth egg, dip in seeds and bake 
for15to20min. Makes 2 doz. biscuits . 
Alee Porterfe/d. DeRuyter. N. Y. 

HAN[).pRESS CRACKERS 
1 cube 80ft butter; 1 c. bnin; 14 c. 
yellow com","l ; V. c . .aya flour; l'l 
c. __ no..;3T._. 
yMO!; 3 """'*'" T. _ germ; V. 
e. _mo _; V.L .. n. Cut all of 
the above into soft butter (not mar
garine). t.Ioisten just till all sticks 
loosely together (about V. c. cold 
_I. Pntss over a large standard
.... cooI<Ie __ with palm of hand; """'*' be thin. _ II 350' 10 375'Ior 
30 min. or until gofden. $core belore 
baking. Mrs. Pa~ A Morris. Uncoin. 
c.J/I. 

COTIAGE CHEESE ROLLS 
1 c. mII"..rlne; 2 Co flow; 2 c. cot· 
'-__ Mix Ingredients together 

weiland refrigerate 8 hr. orovemtght. 
Divide clough InlO three balls. Rollout 
one at a time 88 for piecrust on 8 weN
noured surface. Cut into wedges and 
roM up e_ piece. starting with the 
wtde end. Place ort cookie sheet and 
bake 30 min. In a 350" oven. tf desired, 
frost whi6e warm with .powdered sugar 
thinned with milk. Sandra F. Avent, 
St8lkvlIJe, Miss. 

QUICK MAYONNAISE BISCUITS 
2 c. _ alliJu.".... flour; ~ c. 
mllyon_; ~ c. milk; ~ c. oIIarp 
cheddar chM .. , ehNddH; 2 T. 
onlon, mlncecI. Stir together flour, 
mayonnaise and milk until well 
blended. Add cheese and onion. Drop 
by tablespoonfuls onto greased 
cooI<ie sheet. Bake at 350' lor 1 0 min .• 
or untO Ightty browned. Serve warm. 
Makes 24 biscuits. Georgia Kemp. 
C_dale. Miss. 

CHLOE'S SOFT 
UNLEAVENED BREAD 

1 pl. whipping _; Wv. c. un
bIuched flour; 1 LUll. Whip cream. 
SIft nour into the whipped cream a it1fe 
at a time, and work in with your 
hands. Handle .. it1fe .. poaalbfe. 
Don't get clough Oliff. On a noured sur
faoa. roll out clough about V. in. thlcI<. 
Cut to cracker siZe you ike and place 
on a cookie sheet. Bake immed8~Y 
at 500' tor about 20 min .• 0< untI g0ld
en brown. V_: 2 c_ corn flour; 
2c_ who_ patry _; 1V.I-
.. II; IV. pI_ whipping _. Mix all 
Ingrvdients together In a bowl (cio not 
whip cream) . Proceed 88 above. 
ChkHI Shipper! Sewell. p ••• den., 
C.If. 

THREE.cEREAL BREAD 1 __ ; V.c __ ; 1 T. com 

011 (or _ 011); 1 T. -,.; 2 L 
_. yMO!; v. L kelp; 1 I- bone 
_I; V. c_ millet flour; 1 c. barIoy 
flour; ~ c. eoybMn flour. Mix In 
ordor given. Divide clough in half. Roll 
out on noured board. waler thin. With 
pastry wheel Of knife. cut in eqUBI8S. 
Place on an ungrauad baking sheet. 
Bake lor 1 Oto 1 5 min. at 300'. EIIWIyn B. 
Cooper. Chattanooga. Tom. 

WHOLE-WHEAT WAFERS 
1 c. _ ftour; 1 c_ ground 
commoal (or--. ora ""rIMy 
of _,; v. c_,.. _ germ; V. 

c. hullecl_ or nuta; V. L .. ft; v. 
c. vegeta .... 011; .bout V. c. cold 
w _ _ Blend dry Ingredents IlI1d add 

the 01. Mix as lor piecrus~ then slowly 
add the water, mixing with a fork. 
(Some ftol.l'S wUI abaorb water mora 
raadty than others.) Tum out on a 
nourad surface and knead 88 lor bread 
clough. at 1e881 lor 10 min. Of longer. 
Divide the clough IlI1d roll out each 
piece .. thin .. pooalbfe. C.-Into _
angels, rounds or whatever you 
choose. Brown each wafer in a 
heated, ungreased, cast-Iron fry pan 
on .the stove; tum over and Ughtty 
brown on the other side as well. Cool 
on a paper towel and store in a cov
ered time in a ~ place. You can v8IY 
the flaYOrwtth herbs, onion, garlic. etc. 
Mrs. E. C. York., Creston. B. C. 

CHAPATllES 
2 c. whole-wh.at flour (aton. 
ground)j'Y2 t . .. It; ~ to 1 c. w8ter; 2 
T. ap~cot 011 (or other 011). Mix nour 
and salt together. Stir in apricot oil and 
enough water to make a very stiff 
dough. Knead dough on a lightly 
floured surface untit smooth and elas
tic. Cover with a damp cloth and let set 
for 30 min. Break off enough dough to 
form 1-in. balls and roll into very thin 
rounds. about 8 in. in diameter. Bake 
both sides on a ighlly greased griddle 
over tow heat. Makes abo ... 20. DeI
cious served with thick sour cream. 
Hassel A White. Commerce. Tex. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD 
5 c. flour (Va who .... wheet); Va lb. 
butter; 1 pt. whipping crum. Mix 
flour and butter as pet' pie clough. Add 
cream. Knead (at least 1 to 2 hr. of 
kneaclng reqlired; make ij a family 
project.) Rol thid<ness of pie clough 
on an ungreased cookie sheet. 
Score and pricf< generouaiy with a 
Iorl<. _ about 10 min. at 350'. 

Watch carelully because the boI<lng 
time depends on lhe thk:l<ne .. 01 the 
dough. Remove from cookie sheet 
immediately onto a cloth. This recipe 
may be frozen ahead of time. Vera B. 
Kennedy. Fort Wayne. Ind. 

WHOLE-WHEAT CRISPS 
1 Ro. _ flour; 2 T. honey; 
5 oz- peanut butter made Into a milk 
by dissolving in about Y.t pt. water. 
Add honey. Stir the flour into the mix
ture and salt to taste. Make the dough 
stiff enough so it can be roUed. Roll 
very thin ; prick with a fork ; bake till well 
done. Makes a de~cious cracker. Mrs. 
Don Edw8Ids, Lubbock. Tex. 

WHOLE-WHEAT CRACKERS 
4c. wttot.wheat ftour; U. ult; eour 
c ...... (about IV. to 1~ e.). Mix &aft 
and ftour. Add enough sour aeam to 
make a 80ft manageabla clough. Roil 
0"', cut in squaras and bake at 350" 
unIN golden brown. Mrs. Rudy Kneller. 
Rolly View. Alta. . 

CHEESE SlICKS 
2 c. unbleached or who .... hut 
fIouri 4 t. cllI or ot .... --i 1 c. 
bulteror ot.o: 1 c. crea~aty" cot
tege ch .... ; . grat.d Perm •• an 
_. Combine nour. &aft and dilin 
a bowl. Cut In butter; mix to conal&
teney of commeat. Add meese. Mix 
wetl wMh Iorl< untl blended. Co_ and 
chill hr. Roll V. of clough at a time with 
palms of hands into rope 11:1 in. In 
dlameler. Cut rope Into 4-ln. pieces 
and roll In gratad p ... mesan cheese. 
Bake on ungreaaed COOkMJ sheet. 
Bake at 500' 10 to 12 min. Stk:l<s can 
be rolled in sesame seed or 
germ. Edna Grauer. Kansas City, 
Mo. 

GRAHAM CRlBPS 
Sift who_at _ flour IlI1d 
m8uwe ~ c. Stir In a scant'" t._. 
Add '" c. c,..m and stir until the 
dough lea_the sides of the bowl and 
Iorms a beU. ~ h _s nol qlite hold 
together. add 1 or 2 t . milk. Place bite 
the lize of a large marble on a cooI<le 
sheet and apread each thin with a wet 
fork. Bake In a 350' oven untI just 
touched with brown around the edges. 
Remove from oven and transfer the 
crisps to a plate immediately. Mrs. 
Helmut Freund. nnley Park. IN. 

IlAIZE-IiEAL CRACKERS 
1 c. melze .... l; Y4c. -arne-.da; 
1 T. com 011; 1.4 t. uIt; ecent 1 c. 
boling _. Mix together first 4 in
gradients. Stir in the bolting water. 
Spoon onto a greuad baking sheet 
and with a finger dipped In 011 _ad 
out 88 thinly 88 possible. Cut Into 
squares. Bake tor 35 min. ne. the top 
of the oven at 400". Mrs. P. Todd, 
Headley, England. Similar recipe 
by Mrs. Thomas Phllleo, Wausau, 
Wis. 

POORIS (FRIED 
WHOLE-WHEAT ROUNDB) 

1 c.who ......... ftour;~t. .. 1t;1 T. 
butter or margartrw, metted: ~ c. 
w.rm _; cooking 011101 -... 
tat Irytng.ln mixing bowl. Slirtogether 
Hour and salt. With fingers work In the 
melted butter or margarine. Add 
water; mix well. Knead In bowl UII a 
smooth, pliable dough is formed. 
about 2 min. If dough is too stiff, add 1 
or 2 1. more water. Knead well. Oivide 
dough into 8 portions. Cover with 
damp towel; let stand 30 min. Roll 
each portion into a ball . On lightly 
Hourad surface. roll each ball into a 
thin. flat round. 4Vz to 5 in. in diameter. 
Cover with a damp towel till ready to 
fry. Fry rounds. 1 atatime. in deep, hot 
fat (375") for 1 min., pressing round 
gently down Into oil with wkie metal 
spatula. Tum and fry till golden. about 
30 sec. more. Drain on paper toweling. 
Place pooris on baking sheet; keep 
warm in oven. Or reheat pooris in 350" 
oven for 5 min. Serve warm. Makes 8. 
Mrs. Jane Taylor'.. Sapulpa. Okla. 

CORN BREAD 
1 c. cornmeal; 1 c. flour; v.. c. augar; 
1 t . ... ; 1 egg; 1 c. milk; 1.4 c. ahoIt
enlng. Combine cornmeal. flour, 
sugar and saH:. and mix. Add remain
ing ingredients; stir until moist. Pour 
Into muffin pan. Bake at 425" for 20 to 
25 min. Paula Clarlr. Oldahoma CIty. 
Okla. 

CORN PONES 
3c.commMl;~c.whMtgerm;~t. 
_ san; V. c. corn 011; 2 c. bolIng 
_. When water Is bo~ng ho~ polK 

oN and about 1 I'> c. water Into dry mix
ture and mix with a large spoon. Batter 
sho'*l be stiff eo pones can be Iormed 
eaaly. Add 8\IIIIIonaI waler .. __ 
8111)'. Cool tor 1 hr. Make into amaIlIat 
cakes. Bake In 350" oven for 40 min. 
Mrs. Roy A Maves. Cashmere. Wash. 

THREE-LAVER CORN BREAD 
1 c. commMl: 1 c. whole-Wheat 
putryflour; V.L .. n; 1 __ ; 

V. c. honey; V. c. ~ 011; 3 c_ 
milk or buttwmlit. Preheat oven to· 
350'. Combine and OIlr together the 
oommeal. whote-wheat ftour and salt. 
In another bowl beat together egg. 
honey. 01 and milk. Add iquido to dry 
IngrecIents; stir juOl unti moIoIaned. 
...,... battar into oled or bUtenId &-In. 
pan. Bake 50 CTMn. Serve warm with 
butter IlI1d honey. M.""a J. Laster. 
Balfl<> Creek. Mich. 

SCOURiE CHEESE BANNOCKS 
1 c.Scotdahoa1mMlorroilecl_; 
1 c. flour; V. t . ..at; V. c. butter; ~ c. 
oIIarp _ • .,.-; V. c. _rm 
water. Combine the oatmeal. now 
and saft. Cut in butter with a ~ . 
blender. then fold In _. Mlxw_ 
to a peste oon_ncy. Turn onto a 
_ board and kneadalt1fe. 0Mde 
the clough in half and roll 0'- one half 
into a circle. unIN the clough Ie about V. 
in. thick. C.- Into lour wedges. PIIck 
the bannocks with alorl< and pinch the 
edges. Repeat with other half 01 the 
clough. _ 20 min at 400'. Yield: 8 
bannock •. Suzanne Olson. Mil
waukee, WI .. 

GERMAN ROLL KUCHEN 
88at2_ Add V.c. ___ -

.... ng or 011; V. e. mil<; 2 L -. In 
large bowl poj ~c __ . M_a_ 

In center cit bowl. Add Iq'*l Ingnt
dento. and. "'-tIng in the center. beet 
with a large _ spoon untiIlIOur Ia 
blended. Lightly nour kneaclng board. 
Tosa clough and knead III _. 
Add more fk)ur if necessary. Roll 
clough 10 in. thick. Cut Into IIIrtpe 3 to 5 
In. With the tip of a table knife 
make several slits or punctures in 
each side. Fry in hot 01 til brown. Turn 
with fork. Sheron H .... East cant\)n, 
Ohio. 

PURl (EAST INDIAN BREAD) 21IJ c_ ~rouncl; __ ,_ 
flour; 1V. I- _; v. c_ 8011 ____ 
inti; tv. c __ urt. Mix alllngnKIenta 

wetl. Roll to 10 in. thlcI<ne .. and cut In 
rounds with 4-ln. cutter. Fry In hot com 
oN (350') until pulled and brown. DraIn 
on absorbent paper. Mak. 36. AIrs. 
0niiI1e A Payton Sr .• Anderoon. Ind. 
Similar recipe by Mrs. Joe Hansen. De 
Sato. rex. 

UNLEAVENED-BREAD SlICKS 
1~ c. un_ ftour; V. c. BOy no..; v. c __ • chtllad; _; 

light cre.mi poppy or .... m. 
_ . Sift nours and saft together. 
Cut butter into cky Ingredients with 
pastry blender untl mlxtut8 looks ike 
coarse meal. Treat this 88 you woukt 
piecrust clough by sprinklng with cold w_ lO1d -.g with a fork ..-.tIl M 

holds together. Divide clough InIo 2 
parts and roU into 2 strips 6 in. wide 
and about the thickness of piecrust. 
Sp!8ad with filing; roll up and seal. Cut 
In 2~ln. lengths and ~ace on greased 
baking sheet. Brush with Wght cream 
and sprinkle with poppy or sesame 
seeds. Bake at 400" until lightly 
browned. Filling: 4 oz. cr.em 
chMMi 4 T. plml.nto., minced. 
Have cheese at room temperatLW8. 
Add pimientos. Thin with milk if nec:ea
S8Iy tor good consistency to spread. 
This makes about 1 doz. rolls. Cynthia 
Tessitore, Montrose. Colo. 

WHEAT-GERM THINS 
1M! T. 011; 'h c. w .... ; · 1 T. brown 
aupr, J)Kked; Y. c. who ........ 
ftourj Va c. oetaj Y. c. regu .. r .,.,.. 
venn; Y.. t. Nit. Bktnd oil. water and 
sugar. Stir in flour. oats. wheat germ 
IlI1d sa~. mixing well. Shape clough 
into a ball. Roll out to ~ in. th6ckne8s 
on an unfloured board. Dough will 
crack at first but smooths out u it be-
comes thinner. Cut in 5ql&f88 and 
~ to baking • __ in a 

35a' oven for 15 min., untlillght golden 
brown. Cool on racks. Mak .. about 
21'> to 3 doz. Elzabefh Shaw. Lancas
ter. Tex. 

CHEESE CRACKERS 
2 c. (8 oz_) ahredded chaddar 
che ... ; ~ c. grat.d P.rme.an 
_; .V. c. butter. 80_; 3 T. 
_; 1 c. flour; V. I- _; 1 c. rolled 

Gate. Beat together cheeses, butter 
and water unti well tHended. Add flour 
and salt; mix well. Stir In oats, mixing 
ooIN thoroughly blended. Shape Into 
clough to form 12~n.-long roll. Wrap 
securely; refrigerate about 4 hr. Cut 
sices 1,\ to V .. In. thidl;; ftatten _ghtly. 
Bake on ighlly greuad cooI<le sheet 
in preheated hot Oll9n (400") 8 to 10 
min. Of untO edges are Ight gotden 
brown. Immediatefy ramove from pan; 
cool on wire rack. Makes about 6 doz. 
Dough may be stored up to one week 
in the refrigerator. Dorothy Webb, 
Evansville. Ind. 

SESAME CRACKERS 2 c_ un_ IIour; 2 c ___ 

..... flour; \ft c. buttM'i 2 T. euger, 
1 t ... It; 1 c. milk; 'Mt c ..... me 
_ SIft flo,". &aft and sugar. Cut 
In V .. e. butter. Add sesame seeds. Add 
milk and make Into a clough. Roll 10 in. 
thick and cut with a biscuit cutter. 
Brush tope with milk. Prick with • fork 
lO1d boI<e at 400' unll the desired 
brownness. Cool and store in a tin. 
May be raheated in a touter to crisp. 
Mra. WlIII.m D. Tarrel/. Albany. Ga. 

OATMEAL CRACKERS 
tv. c_ flour; 2 c. rolled 0IIIa; 2 T. 
_;1L_;V.C_ butlw;v.c. 
boI .... _. Combine dry Ingre
cIento. In a __ bowl """'" but1e< 
willi boIng w_. StIr Iqlido into dry 
_ lO1d mix. Roll out VI/ty thin. cut 
.... ctIICIk.ers. _510 10 min. at 350' . 

• CatIon ~ Puadena. caM. 

OATMEAL CRACKERS 
· 3c._1;2V.e._ 
flour; V. c. _germ; 3 T_ -,.; 
~ e. 011; 1 t. _; 1 c . .... (_ugh 
10 _ ~. Mix together dry In
grecIanIB. add Iqlid ingrocIenta and 
mix. Pat half the dough in an un· 
greuad 1 ()-by-I 5-ln. pan. Marl< off in 
equares and sprinkle top with saft. 
_ at about 250' to JO<r lor about 
30 min. until Ight brown. Break Into 
equants. Ma_ne Grl.woId. Slaler. 
Iowa. 

OATMEAL HARDTACK 
~e._lng; 1V.c_butIwmIlk;2 
c. NIInMI or rye ftour; 3 c. ftour 
(u_ or p8ft _ ->;. 
v. c. _; 1V. I- saft_ Mix IOgether 
dry Ingre<Ients. Blend in shortening. 
Add buttermilk and mix wetl. Roll VI/ty 
thin. cut into IqI.Bf'8S, and bake on 
cooI<le sheets In 400" oven untillghlly 
browned. Mrs. Lee Olson. Columbia. 
S.C. 

NOTE: The~LlledIn "," __ '_).T.(_ 
_). c. (CUll). pt. (pint). ql. 
(_).1>. (poInI). oz. ( ..... ) ...... 
('*'_). pkg. ~). In. (Ind1). 
mn. (_).Iw. (hour) ..... (d .. 
lot). L (IIIr). g. (grwn).1<Q. (IdIogrwn~ 
' (_F_. 

To mnwrt F....,.,.,...., e.g 
(cen~) .• _ 32 !rom "'" .....-oI_F_ ... 
~ by 5/8. in _ wonIo. C -
(F-32)519. For _ , 300' F. -
148"C.; 35O"F.'" 117"'C.; 400" F. -
2<>I'C. 

Some U.S.~1rk: ~ mN
~: 1l - Smi.; 1 T. (3t) -15,.. 1 
tlUdoz.(2T.) - 3OmI.; 1 ~c.(8oz.) 
- 236,".;1 ~oz.(2T.) -28g.; 1 cty 
c.{8oz.) - 226g.; 11b.(16oz.) - .45 
kg. 

Some common bod Items and 

woiIi"ln gNnS per "'." 
Sugar: brown. pa::ked - 212; __ )-152:_ 

(ldng). _ - 95: -. .... 
....., - 123; honey - 332; ~ 
_-309. Aour: __ or_ 

sifted - 115; IIN"9Ufl)OM Of W\

bIIached . .- at IPfIOI\Od -
125 ; ~""'-132. 

OIItndblalr: tdWornwglrine 
- 224; ole - 210 . 

Doily p"we'" __ . 
_-113: __ -
236;tte.yClMm-23S; .. a.m 
241 ; dk-242.. 
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LOCAL CHURCH. NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

Tile, ANNISTON and GADSDEN, 
Ala., cburebes bad.a potluck supper and 
square dance Feb. 9. YOU sold refresh
ments.' 

During the activities C.L. Jobnso~ and ' 
his wheelchair were carried to the micro
pbone. Mr. Johnson was bonon:d for SY.t 
)ICIn of service as church librarian. He . 
'Nil JftSCD.tcd 8 tan attache cue With 
combination loct. Verna Tiny 'Johnson. 

David H . . Mills, p •• tor of ·the 
ABBEVILLE, N,C" and GREEN
YllIe, S.C., cbun:bes w.. hon
ond Feb. 2· by both churches at . ~ 
fll'eweU potluck dinner. Mr. Mills baS 
been reassigned to the SALEM, Ore .. 

. churches . . Gifts. including ~ shOvel for 
, "digging out" in Salem. were presented 
to him and his wife. 

Daqcing and • talent sbow organized 
by _ De ..... made .. OIIjoyable .... 
lliag. The Mills fomily iIoeIf bClpOd pr0-

vide cntenaipment by sinemg • 'Edel
...u." from -n.. SoUlld ~M_. _ 
Tenltansy. 

The BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. churches 
gathered for fun, food and. fellowship at 
the Jan. 12· Family ,Fun Fair. Minister 
Glenn Holt.day coordinated the event. 

The !he ... WIS.,;..-;o, - put, 1ft>
eDt and fUture. A pioDcer stole was open 
for business , game booths werc" 
poIitioncd around the hall and a cootinu-

. OUI cake walk was in progress. 
In the dra\\(ing contest, Tommy Car

mack won the IOth·to-l2tb-:grade cate
gory. Michele Darrow won the seventh
to-ninth·grade grouping, Jim" Mills the 
fourtb·to-li,'" gJadc' and B""",,, Bond 
!he fint·to-third, 

Proceeds from the Family FWl Fait will 
SO 10 !he cbun:b oocial fund. Btubara 
MlITkill. 

What can you do if )'Ou can't muster 
enougb talented-artwlfor a ta&ent ·abow1 
The BRISBANE, AustraUa, WEST 
church IOl~ed this problem by·.holdmg.a 
"No Talco. NI."." I .. , 19. .,' 

Tbe evening of family en~nt, 
diRcted by deacon Kevin Thomson, 
began with 8 children', fancy d~1I . 
puade. It wu bard to c:booIe winnen 
amon, the many· co~However. : 
first pfuc went to 4-ycar-old Sonia Wood 
.. Uttle 50 Peep. Other pl~ went to 
S-year-old Stephen Humbencooe (Cbar~ 
lie Chaplin) and 9·year-old Lenore 
Flachct (. "'8 doll). 

The funitiest joke Irizc: went to Bob 
Wood, Comedy acta and gifted muoicians 
and vocali., proved lhat "No Talent 
Nip&" wu perhaps a misnomer. Selwyn 
RNluU. 

The BRISBANE, Australia. leaPer"
ship class met for a barbecuc·Feb. 3. The 
ktcation was the bome of David Noller, 
pastor of the Brisbane NORTH and 
WEST churches. Mr. NoUer took the . 
clal.s ~ugt;itscourse for the 1919 year. 

LEADeRSHIP clAss BARBECUE:'- Members and wives ollhe Bris
bane, Australia, leadership ..... gather lor a pho!09@Ph at their social' 
Feb. 3. (See "Church ActiVIties," this page.) . 

The clau moets twice • month. One . The day wound up with another bar-
eYCDing i. ~.1be other is worbbop. bccue and a quiz organized by Bruce 
Lectures,. allO iUeDded by the men'l. . ~way . . The prize w~ a bottle of 

. WiVCl, ·cover church-related topics luch ' wiDe wrapped in doUars. While ~y are 
uopeaingandclolingprayen.80npcad- enduring their wmtel the Australians are 
iDs. IICr1DODdtc$ and 1lCnDOOI. Other top- enjoying ~ir Isummer. Kerry Gubb. 
ics- iDcIudc 1oY.Jby. motivation and lad-- Food, football arid volleyball were en· 
ership. Tbc IC!CODd mectin,ClCb month is joyed by about 100 bretb~n of the 
an oppoitunity 10 pvtice leading IOnll MELBOURNE, fla., church at their . 
and givin, aermonertca and ICnDODI. All barbecue Feb. 3. Those attending were 
46iDaueDdaDceenjoye:dtbebarbccucand undaunted by a sudden cold speU: The 
feUoWlbip·. Jeff Ryan. ' fire, rediscovered old coats and games 
. The BJUSTOL, EnSland, mcmben kept everyone warm .. Ministers . Cliff 

. were joined by . those from SWINDON Harding and Bill Starling directed the 
and CARDin for the usual moDthly food J)R:p8Illions. Bob Lehman . 
combined Sabb.th service Feb, 2. 1ba A potluck ·meal was enjoyed in / 
evening aboUl60 mcmben ~k pert in. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 9 by 
beetlc drive, which was led by 'pator those invo lved in The Plain Truth 
DavidBedf"ord. YOUae:rvedrdiabmeacs. newsstand distribution and RCeption-
JOOII MiUMmt. ·room IOlicitation programs. About -40 

An iDDovlliOn .t the EXETER IUd people lncIudin, cbildn:n JlfCndcd · tbe 
PLYMOUl'll, Boglmd, clulrc .... 1a dial · . !OCiaI. A cake WIS enjoyed by aU. B ball 
cbildlen frOJ;I) 4 to 12.yean of .. attend been decorated to resemble. cover of • . 
their own ellSs of Sabb.Ib inItruction. PIDin Trwlr mapzine. J(JIM$ R;Steinh. 
Mcanwbi1c !he older childtea have !heir' WIIh .... ' Cbun:b Jlu!Iin. cmpIIISit bacIi ' 
own Bible atudy. TbetelCbcnareSaDdra , on tbe family. the MINNEAPOLIS 
Moo .. aad DoW! _. _r,loao- NORTH and SOUI1I and ,ST_ PAUL, 
vaUo .. Ia ...... Bible-, IaWd.for!he Minn. ,'cbutd!c. combined for. family 
bmIuen before me 1Cnice. This rcpllce. sociaJcalled the ~'BigEvent" Jail. 27. An 
the midweek atudy 'IDd .~ the mcm- important part of the dccOfBtions inside 
ben tnDIportation CCMtL Fnu.cil ClUIII. the Median Ballroom was the drawings 
. Tocelem-..tbefiftbaaivenaryoftbe made by~ mem.be~s' . c;bj.ldrcn ot .-their 

GWUCES'l:EIl;J;nsJaod, chun:b 0.... fomilict. , FclloWlhippin" ....... ohow 
cial_pioooPcll,9. _camofrom diroclOd,/>y 1.0 .. 0 Bdcll>a<k and daJ\cing 

'" the .~GBAM. BmsToL and '." Wete- the i:nain .ctivities; A special ap,-
IPSWICH cburcbes. . , . pearance was made by a big yellow 

Squ.eciaDcinlWlllorplliJadbyDerek "Tweety Bird" (a costumed .YOU 
Mi11mon. YOUocrvedpIzD"!"l ...... And member), wiuch kept youn8Jtc" busy 

, an anni.....,. cake ~ by Sbcila dancing. 
Pritcbard wu enjoyed aJoq ·wiIh more Minister Leonard Schreiber described 
cUet. tea and coffee. Oltw WilIi.J. the "Big Event" as a "Big Success." 

On Feb: 2 the MEL80tJIlNE C£N.. Gregory Dullum. 
TIAL and G .... LAND, Australia. On Feb. 3 the MONTRE.AL, Que., 
churcbes,coolbiDedUDdu.largeoaktree YOU had its fll'St chess tournament. 
for open-air ICl'ViceI at me fInD of Geoff Twenty members and guests attended at 
Kevill.Haybalea,lowiaacattleandClw· the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Gon: in · 
iDg aoWI completed die 1Ctiio,. Lunch Longueuil. The players came from the 
for !he I~ _n. 'WU • _ ... fo!· Mona..l and SBEUROOKE, Q ..... 
lowed by the afIemoon service conducted cbwtbes. RefCftICI were Steve Posiak and 
byGtx ... ~,_of!heCcolnl AlOx Evndkiu. 
cburcb. YOU direCtor Lee MarceUus awarded 
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BARBECUE - Cliff Hardi~g and C.uy Salteltake a tum althe barbecue . 
ptt while others look on during an oljling 01 the Melbourne, Fla., q!lurch 
Feb: 3: (See "Church Acti~ttles," this page.) [Photo by Frank Overstreet] 

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH - Guesta of the Los Angeles, Calli., Spokes
man Club dine in style at a Tahttian restaurant Feb, 10. (See "Club 
Activities," this page.) [Photo by ~1'1 H. Campbell] 

checks Qf $10 to Brian Sager, 13 (jUl)ior ~ to the New Testament Cburch. 
division). and Stephen Gore, 16 (aenior JWieabments were served and pastor 
division) .. Mr. Maree1Ius expressed the \ Dave· Pack" and Mr. Dyer conducted a 
hope .that rbi, ~~d become .n annUal .. queation-aod·answer session. ~d:e HQII· 
event. £ . .4.. Gore. ; nold~ . 

The MOUNT POCONO, ,." ....... ·.: :I ;J ... 20 mcOlber. 'ptbmd in SAULT 
.. n 'cnjojOd • poduck mCal ft:b. 2 'fol' ' s'I1t: MARIE, Micb .. at !he ". ... of 

!~;.e:!~':;~~={;~:~~~:'.~ ':~~::;:t~::!~'S!:~~' 
1978 Feast of Tabernacles and a Mount · the social possible. Indoor activities in· 
Pocono hayrldc, The p\IoIo& bIough. tiock' dOlled tabl. tenni' aad • j>oduc1r. m •• L 
beautiful .memories. Margu Storm. . ., Pam ·Sluu4gluteny. 

AIle< !he SfbIloIhoo I..,. 19 !he cbOn The SAULT. STE, MARIE, 001., 
'were st.eked away at ·PLYMOUTH, cburcb en.J9~!l YOU.sponsored dance 
EnJlind. for.cb\l:c:h.,aal TOll:lntbinp It tbe Sb~raton Hotel Feb. 9. The 
off lC~piI1ypmel~inboduccdby . church" own band (with help from 
Chri. Hancock and coon Bloon, followed ' . SUDB'!RY, Ont.) ,.uppli.d!he beal. The 
by an imroduction to laacli daDcing and theme, m keepmg wIth theeconomy, was 
dancing for all. Dancing, IAmCIf and re- "Hard Ti~:' Prizes for best costumes 
mshmcnts made. happy gd-lOgctbcr wi1h went to. Keith Jones and Joan Mackay. 

everyone participating in one way or Gary KlIIg . 
IIIl<lIhct.JohnCo/lins. __________ _ 

TheROCIIES'n:R, N.Y., Bible IIIUdy 
Jan. 22 bean! guest ,pook« An ~, 
.paslo r of the JOHNSTOWN, Pa., 
church. Mr. Dyer addressed about ISO 
people at. the Airport Holiday Inn. He 
discussed the Old Testament history of· 
the three phfsical temples arid bow they 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

On Feb. 17 the CINCINNATI, Ohio, 
Ladies Club bad its monthly meeting. 
Barbara Sutton led the S I women present 
in the topics 8Cssion. Mary Doud intro· 
ducedCindy Butz's, DcWIIC Schenk's and 
Kcmda Turner's ice-breiten followed by 
pastor Reinbold Fuessel. who talked 
about manipulalive intimidation in the 
world ..... Vonda Parrino 

The combined NORm and SOUI'll 
WNDON Spokesman Club held its first 
ladies' club Ian. 30. Don Bead led a Hvely 
topics session. Speakers were Steve 
RaJa); Nigel Shaw, Maxwell Victor. 
Brian Ogilvie and Phil Grey. Tho overall 
evaluator was Robin Jones, pastor of 
North and South London. Wine, biscuits 
and c beese were eajo.yed after the 
speeches. M. Victor. 

A· plush Tahitian restaurant was the 
placc fo< the WS ANGELES, Calif .. 
Spokesman Club widow's champagne 

, bruncb Feb. 10. That morning. the 
spokesmen and their wives were joined by 
12 ·widows, Elsie Chenowith, Clareen 
Caspill, Kathy ~mst, . Jenny Frazer, 
Mariann Hogue, Sarah Jacobs, EJlie Mas· 
tro, Vema Oliver, Charlie May: Ravelo, 
Ninon Savain. Annie Shirley and Ophelia 
Tatum. The g uests enjoyed an ab
breviated version of the club formal . A 
topics session and three speeches gave the 
widows a good picture of how the club 
operates. Bob Anderson. 

FAREWELL DINNER - Left: Departing pastor David H. Mills and his 
family sing at their going-away dinner played host to by the Asheville, 
N.C., and Greenville, S.C., churches Feb, 5. Mr, Mills is baing transterred 
10 Salem, Ore. (See "Church Activities," this page,) [Photos by Steve 
Terahansy] 

FAMILY FUN FAIR - Two members 01 the Birmingham, Ala., churches 
display thei, entries at their Jan. 12 social. (See "Church Activities," this 
page.) 

Stress and related topics were dis
cussed · at the combined men 's and 
women's clubs of the TORONTO, Ont. , . 
WEST church Feb. II. Topics included 
coping with stress, distress and negative 
thoughts. Coffee and sandwiches were 
provided. Carola Finch. 

(See CHURCH NEWS, _ 9) 
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ANNOONCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 

McKENZIE. Ron* ~ tltuy (MaI-,,), of 
&or.h..-ood, EngAlnd. bOy, w.rc Jon 
lM, Dec. 18. S.30 p.m., 7 poundI, now 1 boy. 2 --. . 

I 
ENGAGEMENTS ' 

POLICY QN 'ANt«)LiMCEMENTS 

Mr. and Mr., J-=b Koontz of Ptanl City, Fla. ... 

=:=~Jo::t~~..!:.~~ 
May Mddng" p.nnecI tn PIttItugh. Pa. 

Mr . .nd Mrs.CWenc» &;rehIa,ofBerwyn, III., woUd 

=.~~~-,:~~'::=: = =. Aanr.tIe, Will. An AYguM wed-

WEDDINGS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Obituaries 
FRANKFORT. N. Y. - Pailb M. Put

oam, 81, dilod I • . IS after . -}ong bank 
with Parkinson', diJeaae. Baptized ' in 
1963. Mra. Putnam was a 'mcmberottbe 
S)'J1ICWe, N;Y. j cb~ti. . 

She is ,unived by her busbud o.rwm 
aod .everal t"' .~ nephews. 

lDoHLANb. 1JId. - 'ICc ...... Cris
we~. 61 •• meiaber of God', ~b '\ 
U-1962. cticdl ... 22.HeMdfi!rmcrly . 
__ doe l'i1Ubur&b. Pa .. cbureb. 

Mr. Cris_ u ..mWld by biI wife 

-;-~-.-.;_. --,tKoa;_ ......... SUe 

~ u.do; -.I ... """ ~ .. , 
. -Ro .... Abeb •. puIOt ~f doe C~. 
m.~ __ b.""""_fuaeraI 

. ecnica J • • 25,' , 

9 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the readers 
of The Worldwide News 
know about your new baby 
as soon as ~ arrives. Just fill 
out this coupon and send it 
10 the address given as 
soon as possible after the 
baby is bom. 

""'::::..-......... ,.". ::::.m.=:= 
Palm v .... y. So~ . Bet· ....... . 

'~AH_ '1ME ___ ' 

IM)l 111 

PAIIADBIA, CALIF. '"D, WI.A. 

Mr. Foreman is surtived by hi, 
motber. Catherine" WiUiains; two toDS. 

Roo oad lack; ........ Joquclinc; and 
.....-.I IfODdclIildt'enr·oad _.pIOd. 
children. . 

Ray Uaman . ... _ of doe Pitllbursb 
cburch. performed doe fwIaoI . 

sr. PAUL. MJ;",. - Cbadc, Robert 
Maric:ini. 47 •• mc:mbcr otGod' , Cbun:b 
for III yean. ~icd Sept. 2. 

. Mr. Mancini is .urviWld by·biI !'!fe 
' Ildilb; two JOlla. Robert and Mart; .and 
two ............. Rc ... and KarcD. 

. .sULPHUR S\'RINQS,.Art, ,;..... FeW 

fill of !'on Smitb. Alt.; oad 0 lOll, J.,t 
ManItaD. . 

BariaI_ iDdoeSmmy UacCc_ 
iD otIaboma City. Okla. 

SYRACUSE. Ind. - Phillip B . 
COrpcr. 110. 0 ... _ of God" Cbun:b 
,iDee 1964. diod of • heart attack 
Dec:. 5 • 
.. All ........ ....... Mr. Carper 
__ • .....- ...... tlmeoad 

.yed ....... lite -. of IoU Iabo .. 
,;;,., Cbaa:b bIiodiooe. . 
. Mr. COrpcr u ... i .... by biI wife 
Ruth; ..... &<MI. _ OIIC daa&btcr • 

,"J,-.' ~ I,~ ..... {:!- . .; . 
.) .PQTSBIJROH.",.-J..,t_;, 

67. dlod J .. : 27 _ o Ions w.e .. He 
bad been .. member 9f the Church since 

·· l:. ~b,~I"diJ;!lj>l~~:-
.~s::Ioi:;:-biIdt'ea; and 
, 1Ioooy ......... __ 01 doe Elk· 

1913,, _,'.' ~e,J."I',. • ,~t..-{l.,~J '"''I''t,,, 
'.1.:. ~;\.tr-t ~"""" 

Ctt(lRCH'i't,EWS~ " '~:s~~:::~::7:. 
• .d�okoaddoe_.__.--doe 

ICbntinuodf......_al · 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

Nineteen aiD,let •• tbend"· in 
!lALIIIaVay, Rbodcaia. .. doe bomc of 
1tDa~_ofdoe_ 
cburclu. f'otalOcial JIID\ 5. Mr. Sb:kbrt 
talbdOD· .... ponaininS~Iin .... and 
answered qUCltions. In pmicular Mr. 
StoddaIi __ doe poeiti .. role Ihat · 
...... people .",", play iD doe C ..... b. 
Food, m_ TaDd "iDdoor JPUDCI ftaYOl'ed 
tile evcninl. AlIJrift MtI1IdimJJ;a. 

On Auttralia Day Weekend (Jan. 
26-21)40youngadulband_&om 
lb. SOUTIlEAST QUEENSLAND 
cburch .eu Cooverged on Camp Cross 
Ri ..... CooIum. 

A qui%. .1t~aIoDg and 1m idformal 
Bible _y made. rclw.., SahIlotb. Pu
lor Dovid Nolle< .mpbuizcd doe imp'" 
tmcc Qf making the most of each ItqC of 
life. 

After an cveai:D, barbecue aU ttavelCd 
10 • lIIWby community ball b • IqUIR 
dance . Sunday" activities included 
~k ridinS. oq_. nrimmiDg and 
bc8cb pmeI. An oriental eveDiD, meal 
ncar the beach w .. followed by an 
iDformal Ft·lDptber and .inl-aIoa,. 

RaP!JCUna.aqaubandbonebackridin, 
'Weft the Ktivitiel OQ MODLiay morDinS. 
BecauJIC oftbc MlCCeUoftbe camp. camp 
OIJIDiD:r Onr:me Pucoe aa:oouac:ed. that 
other campa will be pIanacd. Nid 1'rVu. 

YOOTH 
ACTIVITIES 

The UISTOL, I!qIaad. YOU be", 
for doe ...... ...-.I ........ _ quIII\y 
vililing 0 _ ' , bomc. n.;., doe 
YioiIII _po be .. de...."... willi 

---~.-.. 

lIuottp YOU ";"""'cac:o...,... \be 
cbildRa 10 plltieIpere ill vuioua ac

. tiYitica. 
'Man)' of tbc .cbiIci*a bave come from bo:atcn ............. cIIild _, is. 

COIIIIDDIl _. ·At lint theY wac oily 
at IUIpicioa&. but Ifta' ICwni viIiII their 
IIIitudc dIaqod. and doey be ... ~"reJU. 
and fccl at ..... Occ_..uy doey . will 
e-..a hn: to YOU membcn for 1Idvicc. 
1"bctc Yiaib 10 die bomc bavc beea • re
wanfiag wlI)' to r.c.m to live belp aDd 
~. TffI«y Mile,. 

On.1ID. 2.5 die GAIlDEN GROVE, 
Calif.. YOU wGllt up to tbc: Hotiday 
LodF in RIIDDin. Spmp, Calif .• for • 
wcctcad moW' rccreaa. ' 

All ..... wekomcd Friday ni .... willi 
bot cboc:olate and donuts. 

n.t SabbItb aftemodn, foLbwing a 
Bible quiz, p~tor DouSlas Hon:hak 
spoke PI' the fc.a teens have abo .. the 
~ of oafdy and Ihc Millcmium. Alia
diDner most went skiing. TOOse who 
'Stayed .. the kMlae watcbed movie. and 
played ....... 

SUDday IDJIDinI was the time for-slcd
. din, and IOOW fiabil. Ia doe aftcmooa 

trip .... y ..... 1I!I>Ie.~.O"""'*. 
YOU ... -. from doe 'MOUNT 

POCONO, Pa .• oad PIIILAIIItLI'II 
Pa' .• ·c:borob ........................ .,.,w 
poriy Feb. ~IO iD doe _ ......... 
__ I. The oqiy pub-

Icm w .. tbIl it didD~c IDOW . Bue cvayone 
kept .... y. Oamoa -.. played and in doe 
_ ........ c:ompditioa Do .. ........... 

emeqcd u c::IampiOa. He .... aw.rdcd. 
tropby for biI ot.iU and 0.. . .........,.. 
DoaclDS fi>Uowod • mcaI ......... by doe c--. . 

011 s.l.iay cvcryoae WCDt OVCI' the 
Toll,....,. DcpuI oad enjoyed doe .... 
room. The )'QUII' men ucd wei .... to 
build up tbcir maclel'. 1'hcy also built up 
• bia~. whkb w .. prompoly tokaI 
care of by the women a,ain. MtJT,i~ 
51""". 
Pi~ teams vied fOr the YOU Bil*: 

_ bowl dillrict cbampiooobip in toUIh sr. 
PA~ Minn., Feb. 2. Team. came 
from DES MOINES. Iowa. EAU 
CLAIRE, Wu .• IlOCBESI1!Il, Minn .• 
MINNEAPOUS, MiDn .• NO&TII and 
St. Paul. The.~ and IcoowI
edge of an the participants made aD 
eajoy.blc c't'eIIt. When.it wu over Del 
Moines toot doe trophy wilb St. Pauloce· 
ODd. BoIh ...... will 10 forw ... to doe 
..,.,..... Mil< Flom . • 

ilE-·--·"" 

-RHODESIAN GET-TOGETHER - Ron Stoddart. left. pastor of the 
Rhodesian churches. listens 100 a question aI a singles' social in his 
SaJisbwy home Jan. 5. (See "Singles Scene." this page.) [Pho1o by 
Aldrin Mandinika] 

Mrs . Ostedoh is JurviYed by her bUS--. 

-~l""'~;lat!olliP 
bart. lad.: chan:b.. """"""tod ftmcnI 

'; oOrvioea ..... ~. 1JId. . 
1 ~', ~l 

THE RISING SUNS-The Pasadena Imperial Sunscheet1e~ rise 10 
the occasion 10 win first place In the Youth Opportl.llities United S0uth
west District Cheet1eadng col11J8lition Feb. 24 in the AIrbassador C0l
lege gymnasium. [Pho1o by James Capo] 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Continued fn>m _ 61 
this and.)"e didn't IUIize that. They 
could see ooIhing WIS faked. They 
could see that !be JlRSS and !be courts 
and !be attorney general bad all given 
a \"try different impression of what 
was happening than actually oc
cuned. So it was very effective in that 
sense. 

We're in the process now of pre
paring spots. 1 hope 10 view some 
today. and we '", going 10 ba\'e a spot 
campoign which will advertise our 
material, offer it around !be clock, 
bue also get out very pungent. 
thought·provoking statements tbat 

are germane to the case, gennane to 
civil rights, germane to constitu
tional rights . We' re preparing 
another documentary. one 00 the 
honorable Jerry Pacht. and one on the 
honorable Steven Weisman. Because 
there was a tremendous interest in the 
legal community about these two 
people. That's all we have to do is to 
do with the material what needs to be 
done. I mean, the material is there, 
it's all a matter of record . Youdoo't 
eVeD have to editorialize, just present 
it, like Dragnet fashion. It would be 
very effective because then the focus 
is better. you see, you zero in. 

Television is great for that sort of 
thing, just zero in on Mr. Pocht, let 
his own words tell !be whWe story. 
Then xou zero in on Weisman. We 
have Weisman's words all taped and' 
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lranscribed when he made his ap
pearanceshere, where be says, " 1 am 
the boss, you don't believe it, you 
look at the paycheck." And his 
words in court, "ru quit if you don't 
giv,: me all the power, I've got to 
have all the JX>wer." lbat's what he 
told [Judge Julius] Title. These will 
he ""at words. We' ll hsve our artists 
woIt.. 

rm very sorry about one thing. 
Everyone who has woiked closely 
with me knows this because I've 
talked about it for a long time. How 
many of you have seen the television 
show about !be Duke of Windsor and 
Mrs. Simpson1 Have any of you seen 
thst .. you know, !be fable for DOW? 

Well, for a year I have wanted to do 
that with this case, and I've talked 
about it with our people, and !bey 

heat me to it. 
You see , because what we have 

is classic for that. These people 
lend themselves so beautifully to 
caricature. I mean it's almost as 
though, everybody, I'm serious 
about this, I'm not being f.::etious, 
but it almost appears to me that 
everybody associated with this banle 
on the other side came out of central 
casting. It ..,any is unbelievable. An 
amazing thing. . 

I mean, you look at their words, 
when you see a judge in an 
illegal hearing in his office ",fer 10 
peopkwhomhe'sne __ nasahowl 

of spiders, it's an _hie thing. 
You can bang that around his DOCk, 
it'. like an a1ba1roos, he can't gel rid 
of it. If it'. used effectively on t1:k:vi
sioo~ yo~just zeroinoa this fellow. 
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Then we do the job on Weisman, 
and we take them one at a time so that 
everybody knows woo these people 
are and what they did and bow it 
happened. I mean that confrontation 
on television between [A. Sheridan] 
Atkinson and 0IIt Mr. Wayne Pyk:, I 
think it's a classic. I mean, it's price~ 
k:ss. Just think about it. Thst was 
seen all over the country. That was 
fed back to New York on aU !be .. t
·works. When Atkinson, I think he 
bad a Bible in his hand when he was 
trying to gain entry, and Wayne Pyle 
said, we don't recognize your author
ity and some other words too that 
came fIrSt. It was fascinating. Abso
lutely fascinating. If you zero in on 
enough of it you. see, it makes a trc
mend9us vehicle. 
no BE CONTINUED NEXT tSSUEI 

A MBA S SAD 0 RAe T f ·V I 'T I E S 
SUIlniE~ STUDENTS IN 
ISRAEL NAIlED 

__ rp-!'.!:ii~=~""'_"''''':'-'o''''_ Sp8nt the res) Of~' 

FoIIowilg a student 
bcxjy assent>Iy Feb .. 28, 
during which facdy 
member Richard Palge 
presented a 11m on the 
Jerusalem archaeological 
excavations in 1969, the 
foItowilg students were 
InIonned of tleir 
aoceptance m perticipBte In 
the program pIa/lnI!d tor . 
this surnmoir: 
• Janne Barre\1, Mike 
Bennett:· Nolan Boyd, 
Janet Burbeck, JIimes , 
CapO, John Curry, Pam' 
D.ewYer, Debbie Oupuis, 
~ Ells, Ed. Frl\fflPlol\, 
Robert Gordon, lim 
~rauel, Alice Grelder, .. 

==~'s!:~Ia~~ .~Ion!s Koetter, Joe .' , 
. MauPin, Pam Mehnert, Jeff 

Morris, Gaye 1'J6bIe, Unda 
Swlhait, Eric Warn," and > 

T1m·WelCh. 
Named as altemates 

. were: . 
Kathy Bnonz, Pa .. 

HasankolH, Ed'l:Iayworth, 
Dave Myers: BrBel Mitchell, 
JacqueWne Ramsey, Dan 
Samson and Gr8g 
Walburn. 

The group Is composed . 
of students from the United · 
States, the United 
KIngdom. New Zealand, 

, SiCk or ailing? Don't be 
too ~ If a card with. 
Iu1drads, of names.and 
brief messages arriII8s In 
your maIbox from 
Ambassador College. . 

Students regulariy jolllin 
an effOrt to cheer and 
encourage aiNng meinbers 
of God's Church with 

. homeoiiade greeting cards 
designed by 12 student 
artists. The card project is 
headed by sophomore 
Leroy Rose as a part of . 

SENDING CHEER - Ambass\ldOr College students sign 
homemade cards, which .. are sent to encourage ailing 
members of the Church. [Photo by Sytvia Owen] 

CanBda, Australa and . 
Malaysia, and they 
represent every ctaSs and 
'category of Ambassador , 
College student, freshman 
to graduate student, 
student body leaders to 
non-, to present an 
accurate cross-section of 
the college and its 
international scope. 

. The students, in 
company with Mr. Paige, 
wHl be leaving for a 
summer of digging and 

. ,the Ambassador Outreach 
program, which tries to 
seMI the ChIA'do and local' 
community wherever there 
is a need. Names and 
addresses of ill Church 
members come to the 
Outreach office from 
students, members or 
other sources, 

SPEECH BANQUET 
AND BAll 

About 500 students, 
faculty, Belmlnistration and 

"Promenade P.'ro>w ...... ,· · 
- '''Ap EVit!ll"li-oI 
F~hche~:" 
aIQloeph8re was $&I by ... ~ 
mural· of Ih8 French 
counbyskle pelnted by the 
8OpIiomore cta, which' 

. stretched the length of the 
north wall behind the 
speaker's podium. 

Plants and a sidewaik
cafe, complete with an 
artist doing caricatures, 
added to the mood. 

During the speech 
banquet, organizBel by. 
Alice Greider, vice ' 
president of thftWomen'a 
Club coordinating 
comr:nittee and president 
of Women's·Club section 
"E," wine and cheeM 
went served. AIk:e and 
James Capo, sophomore 
cIasa' president' and 
master of Cllremonies for 
the .evening, introdUced . 
lour student speakers, 

. Janna ·liarrett. Ron 
Guizado, Stephanie Finlay 
arid 'PIli'RIce, who were 
chosen to represent the 11 
'lIPGal<ingctube on 
campUs . . 

After the Speectoeli, 
Oean of Studen~' Greg 
Albrecht, also the o_aII 
d1rect6r of the Ambassador 
Men's'and Women's clubs, 
hBel the club presidents 
stand and accepi for their 
club drectors certificates 
of appreciation for the time 
and effort theAfirectol'8 put 
Into helping the students 
grow in personality, 
character and-speaking 
ability. 

Deputy Chancelklr 
Raymond F. McNaIr 
concluded the banquet 
and pnIHIIIed awards to 
the four student speakers. 

The students and faCulty 

evenilg dancing, enjoying 
the music of Ross 
Jutsum's band and 
08fr8Shri'lents in the cafe_ 

. Senior Church memb8ns, 
In thjI 'Pasadena area-

· tI)o8e single and, ""'"' ./ 
· tha!!.5!i years of age ~ 

Am8sof '~~ 
,Gallege facuIly Spoke on 
the vaiuB of the elderly In . 

· God's Church sharing their 
knowtedge, wisdom and elCp8riences will ___ 

,younger, and he reBel a 
letter ~ a grandfather to 
his grahdson as an 
example. . 

The group moved to the 
lounge of Manor del Mar, a 
~'s residence ' 
transformed'lnto a 
vaudeville theater ior the 
evening renamed the 
Ambassador Palace. 
Students performed a 
variety show, which ' : 
included singing' and 
dancing, a barbershop , 
quartet and a skn called 
."The WIdow: of cii;" which 
was reminiscent of the 

SlllKING TWO -Seti.or AI Magglo'goes up for a shot in 
the aIHtars va. seniors game, won by the seniors, 78-72_ 
[Photo by J8I1II!S Capo] 

· old-time rBdlo shows: 
During the reception 

aII_ards. the students 
and gUlllltoi went able 10 
get better acqualnted'Ol/lll' 
refreshments. 

COUEGE BASKEnwl. 

The 'AmbeSsador 
CoIege ....... the. aeam 
01 the LlodeIt:Ia88mIIn from 
the intramLI'aI ~ 

BARBERSHOPPERS - Aomassador College students 
perform a barbershop quartet routine il a vaudevlle-style 
show put on for senior citizens in the Pasadena church 
area. From left: Dave Myers, Gary Shaller, Rob Gordon 
and Alan Preston. [Pholo by Sylvia Owen] 

~mpetttlon, met the senior 
team In the Ambassador 

, College gymnaskom Feb. 
23 In a game thai !!rew 
the largest nulT)ber of 
spectelOrs of any game 
this year. . 

Though heavily favored 
by the aowd, the all-stars, 
coached by one-tInle . 
Ambasador Royals player 
Waller Dlcklnaon, Could 
not eM-play the seniors led 
by piayer-roach'AIan 
.MaggIo~ also once a 
member of the 
AnIbessador Royals team. 
The. final score was J8. 72, 
seniors_ 

Two women's teams, 
·both made up of the 
all-Slars from the women's 
intramural basketball 
competition, played an 
exciting game eartier that 
evening with the purple 
team coming from behind 
wtth just seconds to tie the 

. white team. Purp\e went 
on to win in overtime, 
87-78. 

A pep bend conducted 
by Ross Jutsum added to 
the excitement of the 
games, and refreshments 
were sold. 
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Perseverance, effort pays off 

for local newsstand program 
By Mk .... , Snyder 

CHATIANOOGA, Tenn. 
Perseverance and hard work pay 
off, according to Chattanooga pastor 
Blll Cowan, in regard to one of the 
most successful Plain Truth 
newsstand programs in the United 
States. In FeQruary, 1977, be and his 
congregation began a concened 
move to back up Pastor General Her
bert W. Armstrong's international 
efforts to preach tbe Gospel by start
ing a newsstand program. Me: 
Cowan, the local elders, deacons and 
about a dozen members made them
selves available for whatever tasks 
necessary to get tbe program off the 
ground. 

Because of their enthusiasm and . 
zeal tbe group soon found that they 
had more locations for the news
stands than they had magazine •. Mr. 
Cowan appointed local elder Charles 
Dickey as fhe coordinator of the ef
fort, and plans were drawn up to find 
and stock the locations with the most 
pntential. "We didn't want to place 
bundreds of magazines in an area 
where the stands would be most van
dalized or the magazines stolen, so 
we concentrated our efforts to estab
lish quality location.," repnrts Mr. 
Dickey. ' 

Elrot18 pay olr 

Caidui planning and implementa
tion resulted in one of the highest 
responsc percentages in the continen· 
tal United States. TIle organization 
and distribution of magazines grew 
in effICiency to tbe point where ac· 
cording to Mr. C~wan: :'We began 
to sustain a tremendous amount of 
growth locally. Judging from the re
tnaIks ofli)e congrigati9!h.i pe,!,,"
ally feel that God is using the news
stand program to call indiYiduals. 
TIle newsstand program is producing 
good fruits in this area . ~ . to be 
sure!" 

Commenting on the success of the 
program, Mi. Cowan and Mr. Dick
ey deyeloped some keys to success 

COLLECTIVE EFFORT - ChaltM6oga. Tenn., Plain Truth newsstand 
c:oordina1or Ch8J1es Dickey _ with IIOlunteers to facilitate efficient 
cistributlon, above, and member David Waddell replenishes the Plain TflIIh 
maQazlne supply In a bookstore, right. [Photos by Ken Browder] 

that can be implemented by any 
chun:h. "FIISl," states Mr. Cowan, 
"there has to be strong suppnlt from 
the k1cal minister . Second, the minis
ter must flOd a good 'people' person 
to· serve as the coordinator who can 
deyote a lot of time aod energy to !be 
program." Mr. Dickey adds: "TIle 
cooroinator must stress high-quality 
locations - our bookstore rack. 
moves many more magazines than 
our laundromat sites. ~ local or· 
g~zation must be strong and Jlosi. 
live. We keep our congregation up"" 
to~e and emphasize total involve· 
ment. We hold periodic meetings of 
our volunteers and encourage 
everyone to get invo.lved.·' 

I'1loItIve vIoIbIUty 

"It belps stabilize the ch=h and 
give them vision," stites Mr. 
Cowm. "We're getting to more of 
the grass-roots Iewl of the pnpula
tion on a fusthand basis." Cburch 
members also find themselves-in new 
roles, as the newsstand program bas 
increased the visible profile of !be 
Worldwide Church of God locally. 

"The program gives us bener status 
and stability in the community." il· 
lusteates Mr. Cowan ... It sbows that 
we're n~ ashlillled of God's Work, 
and that we actively suppon our 
apostle, Mr. Herbert W. Ann· 
strong." 

. John LaBissoniere of the Plain 
Truth circulation depanment agrees, 
stating that .. seeing and reading the 
newsstand edition helps people un· 
derstand who and what we are, at the 
same time .giving them a sample of 
the true Gospel being preached by 
Mr. Annstt'Ong. ,. Information isavail· 
able for those who would like to 
develop a local newsstand operation. 
Interested pastors can write: The 
Plain Truth, Newsstand Circulationl 

300 W . Green SI., Pasadena, Calif. , 
91123 . 

Mr. Cowan relates: "Pcrsonally, 
it is my opinion that this is one of the 
strongest means for the local church 
to back up Mr. Armstrong's efforts. 
It's encouraging to the brethren, it's 
creating a good image of the Church, 
and it belps Mr. Armstrong get his 
job done." 

Youth finds 208-year-old Bible 
By Doug Jobannaen 

MURDO, S.D. - While rum
maging through articles and boxes 
Nov. 25 in an attic of an abandone~ 
house o~ his family's property, 
lO-year-old Jeremy Daum chanced 
upon a tom and tattered volume . 
Picking it up, closer inspection re· 
vealed it to be the remains of an old 
Bible. As Jeremy carefuUy thumbed 
through the heayy pages, old-style 
English printing characters im· 
mediately disclosed that this particu
lar Bible was not the nonnal run·of· 
the-mill comme!t:ial tract . As both of 
Jeremy's parents are rare book col· 
lectors, Jeremy knew that this Bible 
had to be very old. Flushed with ex· 

citement. Jeremy and his 5·year.old 
sister rushed home with his discov
ery. 

Dick and Judy Daum shared 
Jeremy's excitement. [nfonnation 
printed and written inside of the 
Bible revealed the volume to be more 
than,200 years old. Hand-printed on 
heavy manuscript paper, the Bible 
was arranged by a minister in Swit· 
zerland and published in Scotland in 
1771, five years before the American 
Declaration of Independence was 
written. Containing both Old and New 
Testaments, a short concordance and 
a brief commentary, the 20B-year-old 
Bible also served as a family record 
with entries recorded up until the 

mid-I BOOs. 
Although part of the book was 

damaged by mice, the Daums made 
an interesting discovery of a printed 
page numbering all tbe days of the 
week. Curiously, Saturday is desig· 
nated the seventh day, accompanied 
by a printed reference denoting 
Saturday as the "Sabbath." "Obyi
ously somebody knew which day 
was God's Sabbath in J77I," com· 
mented Mrs. Daum. 

Although older tex.ts have been 
discovered by others, to a 
IO·year·old boy, finding such a 
fragile 20B-year-old book certainly 
seems like a treasure from the dawn 
of history. 

208-YEAR'()LO TREASURE- Ten-year~ld Jeremy Daum holds 
his two-century-old Bible found on family property, left. Below; printed 
on heavy manuscript paper, the Bible has survived more than 200 
years of use and abuse, including attempts by rodents to use it as 
nesting material. [Photos by Doug Johannsen] 

Itinerary 
(Continued from P8II' 12' 

strong in preaching the Gospel as a 
warning and a witness to all the na· 
tioos, but also to assist him in the 
colossal job of reeducating mankind 
to God's way of life in the world 
tomonow. That is, after we have all 
become one and ordered ipto God's 
society during our last 31f.J years of 
training in a place of safety. 

What .treet did !be attack by !be 
CalIfornia attorney aeoeraJ haft 
on the cona:regatlons you've vis· 
lied? 

People outside of California, as a 
rule, read the situation quite clearly 
even from the beginning. They be· 
lieve it simply to be a massive attack 
from Satan, and they were not overly 
disturbed - rather, they were stirred 
up to fight . 

There's 00 doubt as to the victory 
of the Church. That's absolute. But 
wbetber God is through using it for 
His own purposes is something else. 
We may have to follow the apostle 
Paul's footsteps and take this case all 
the way up to tbe higbest court in !be . 
land - this case is actually going to 
be decided in the Supreme Court of 
heaven. Just what pan God is going 
to allow die human couns to play 
remains to be seen. 

The State's attack has really done 
two things: First, it's unified the 
Church and brought us closer to· 
gether. Second, it's showing people 
on the outside that you can't fight 
against God or His Work and expect 
to win. This confrontation has served 
to graphically illustrate that Chris
tians are called to be soldiers in a very 
real battle. That's why I .keep em
phasizing that we'd all better be put
ting on the armor of God, because the 
stakes in this battle are eternal. 

Also, 'pcople in the ChW'Ch and on 
the outside have seen that Mr. Her· , 
belt W. Armstrong is a fighter, that 
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he is the bright warrior with a strong 
·ann who is being used by Christ to 
lead us. 

What are your future plans? 
In the next two months I'll be 

traveling to chW'Cbes in Califo..ru.a, 
Oregon aod Washington. After that, 
starting on April 19 , I' U moYe on up 
to Canads. TIle last time i made a 
Canadian tour was in the spring of 
'75, wben i started in the east and 
moved to the West Coast. This time 
I'll stan in the west and move to the 
east April through My. 

Following is Mr. Waterhouse's 
scheduled itinerary for March I 
through April 19: 

March I, Pasadena Impcrial· 
Los Angeles, Calif.; March 2, Ban
ning, Calif.; March 3. Riverside. 
Calif.; March 4, Glendora, Calif .; 
March 5, Garden OmYe, Calif. 

March 6, Long Beach, Calif.; 
March B, San Diego, Calif.; March 
10, Glendale, Calif.; March II, Re
seda. Calif.; March 12, Santa Bar
bara, Calif. 

March 13, San Luis Obispo, 
Calif. ; March 14, Bakersfield, 
Calif.; March rs, Visalia-Fresno: 
Calif.; March 16, Modesto, Calif.; 
March 17, Monterey, Calif. 

March lB. San Jose, Calif.; March 
19, Oakland, Calif.; March 20, San 
Francisco, Calif.; March 22, Sac
ramento A.M. and P.M., Calif.; 
March 23, Fairfield-Santa Rosa, 
Calif. 

March 24, Chico, Calif.; March 
26, Klamath Falls, Ore.; March 27, 
Medford, Ore.; March 29, 
Roseburg·Coos Bay, Ore.; March 
30, Eugene, Ore. 

April I, Eugene-Bend, Ore.; April 
5, Salem-Albany, Ore.; April 7, 
Portland, Ore., Combined; April 9, 
Olympia, Wash.; April 10, Tacoma, 
Wash.; April 12, Seallie-Kent
EYerell, Wash.; April 14, Pasco, 
Wash.; April 15, Yakima, Wash.; 
April 16, Quincy, Wash.; April 17, 
Tonasket, Wash.; April 19, Sedro
Woolley, Wash. 

SPOKESMAN CLUB MEETS IN GHANA - Despite severe economic 
difficunies and shortages in the African Republic of Ghana, the Accra, 
Ghana, Spokesman Club met for its first formal meeting in a catering 
room of the Korle-Bu hospital Jan. 20. The men enjoyed a three-course 
meal served by the hospital:scatering staff. Seated from left are Accra pastor 
Melvin Rhodes, club president Solomon Ayitey and vice president Ch8J1es 
Adongo. 
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:~~1:(JPDATE 
Evangelist details impressions 
gained in travels, lists itinerary EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong has ap
pointed a United States Festival 
coordinating team for the 1980 Feast 
of Tabernacles, reports KevID Dean 
of the Church' 5 Public Information 
OffICe. Members of the team include 
Enls LaRavla, in charge of site 
selection and management; lack 
Bicket, handling budget, accounting 
and database functions; Joe Tkacb, 
facilitating tbe Festival site coor
dinator selection, speaking schedules 
and excess Festival tithe administra
tio",; and WWIam Keaier, dirtctor 
of Festival operations. 

Mr. Dean also fioIed that Mr. Ann
strong bad approved 21 U.S. Feast 
sites for the 1980 Festival, which will 
be fonnal1y announced upon comple
tion of final contractual arrangements. 
The newly selected Festival coor
dinators wen: scheduled to be briefed 
ofcurrentplansduringaseriesofmeet
ings in Pasadena March 9 through 11. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Plans for Pastor 

General Herbert W_ Armslro"ll" 
state visit to Israel and Egypt are 
• 'coming along very well" according 
to Church Public Infonnation offICer 
Kevin Dean_ After the last round of 
ministerial visits March 22 to 
chlaChes in New Mexico and Texas, 
the G-II will be deleavened and pre
pared for the intercontinental trip. 
Before leaving the United States, 
plans call for Mr. Armstrong to speak 
at Chicago, Dl., for the 25th anniver
sary celebration of the Chicago 
chun:h. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Completing a 

process begun in .1976 by Abner _ 
WashingtoD, then pastor of the 
church in Ghana, a one-year resi
dence permit with the ability to 
renew was granted to Melvin 
Rhodes, the present pastor, and his 
family, reports the International Of
fice of Ministerial Services. 

A multiple reentry visa was also 
granted, allowing them to come and 
go as needed. This will enable tbe 
Rhodeses to save many hours of 
paperwork every time there is a 
need to go shopping in neighbor
ing Togo or visiting in the 
Cameroons, Nigeria and other 
areas. 

* * * 
PAS ADEN A - The Interna

tional OffICe of Ministerial Services 
"'pons that tbe Worl< in the PacifIC 
Islands "was dealt a severe blow" 
in February when the Fiji post of
fice announced it was increasing 
postage rates nearly 100 percent. 
The rate hike will have a big effect 
on the budget theR:. 

Tolu Ba'anpoa, the minister in 
Tonga; placed a card offering TM 
Plain Trlllh into each of tbe 1,252 
post off1CC boxes in the capital city 
of Nuku'a1ofa, and already 232 
cards have been returned, tripling 
the PI mailing list in Tonga. 

In addition to beginning a small 
newsstand circulation in Tonga, the: 
major new promotional thrust in the 
Pacific Islands this year will be 
newspaper advertiSing, according to 
tbe International Office. Twenty
eigbt ads in six newspapers cover
ing Western Samoa, New 
Caledonia, New Hebrides, Tahiti 
and Tonga will begin soon, with, it 
is hoped, more ads to be placed 
later in the year. 

* * * 
LONDON - January was a recotd 

month for income in England show
ing a 39 percent increase over last 
January, reports Frank Brown, 
director of the Work in the United 
Kingdom. Cbun:h attendance also 
showed a 16 percent increase oyer 
the previous year. 

Advertising plans for 1980 in
elude extensive exposure in the 
large-circulation national newspa
pers offering an introductory copy of 
the PT, for which a new advertising 
company specializing in direct re
spo_ ads was employed. Displays 
featuring the magazine in a nwnber 
of major Ideal Home Exhibitions, 
which proved successful last year, 
will also be emphasized. 

An exhibition stand is also planned 
for at least one Scandinavian 
site, where a greater allocation of fi
nances for the Work is planned, and 
where both direct mail advertising 
and ads for the English-language 
PT are in t~ works. 

* * * 
BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 

- The following ministerial moves 
have been reported by the Australian 
Office: 

Peter Whiffing, formerly p;lStor 
of the Sydney North church, and 
Brian Orchard, who pastored tbe 
Melbourne North and West 
churches, switched areas, while 
Bruc::e Tyler, pastor of the churches 
in Ballarat, Geelong, Hamilton and 
Warmambool in western Victoria, 
was transferred to the Brisbane East 
and South churches. Rod Mc
Queen, formerly in Brisbane, will 
pastor the four churches in Vic-
toria. 

Jobn Larkin moved from 
Pasadena to pastor the Warwick 
church and the new Ipswich church 
in South Queensland. Rod King 
formerly pastored the Warwick 
church in addition to his respon
sibilities in Toowoomba and Miles. 

A new church in Melbourne Cen
tral brings to six the number of 
churches in the Melbourne met
ropolitan area, and it wiU be pas
tore<! by Graemme ManhaU_ 

PASADENA - In tbe following 
Worldwide News question-and
answer session, evangelist Gerald 
Waterhouse discusses· his travels and 
his impressions of the churches and 
people he: has encountered during his 
visits: 

You've been on tbe road for 
some time now visiting many 
<burch o ... as_ Wbat are 80me of 
your impressions? 

Since the third week. of March~ 
1979, I've been on the: road pretty 
much fulltime, and during this period 
I reached 287 churches. The most 
significant impression that I have 
received is that it's obvious that 
Christ is stirring up His people and 
His ministry to bave greater vision in 
regards to the awesomeness of our 
calling within the great plan of God~ 
I've found the churches as a whole to 
be very enthusiastic . In fact, I've ex
perienced a greater response to the 
visits than I had anticipated. I believe 
that we are well on /)ur way in de
veloping the fighting-trim condition 
required to fmish this phase of the 
Work and go on to perfection in the 
place of final training. 

What do you try to bring to the 
people 1D the local cbure .... during 
your visits? 

My main purpose in ~hat I cover is 
to show the people the absolute call
ing of Mr. Herbert Annstrong. that 
God is totally behind him and wiIJ 
give him the power he needs to ac
complish God's will. The central 
point is that we are called to suppon 
God's apostle, to be on the team, to 
speak. the same thing, to conduct our
sel-ves in the same way so that we can 
hoth fulfU1 our present job and pre
pare for a much bigger job in the 
world tomorrow. 

What do you mean when you 
say, "God is calling .. to be on a 
team"? 

Just that. I quote John 6:29 quite a 

bit because it shows what Christ ex
pects of us. Christ says, "This is the 
work of God, that ye believe on him 
whom he [God] hath sent." Now 
who do you think God sent? We know 
that Mr. Annstrong was "one sent 
forth," and we know God sent him . 
God sent Mr. Annstrong for two 

reasons: to preach the Gospel and to 
raise up the Philadelphian era of the 
true Church. 

This era was raised up to pr0-

vide a team of individuals - called 
out of natjons of this generation 
- to not only back up Mr. Ann-

es .. tTINERARY, _111 

HOME AWAY FROM HOME - In Pasadena evangelist Gerald 
Waterhouse pauses between trips before moving on to the states 01 
California, Oregon and WashingtOn after visHing 287 churches in less 
than a year. [Photo by Roland Aees] 

College facilities popular among athletes 
PASADENA - A growing 

number of athletes, both amateur and 
professional, are coming to Ambas
sadorCollege to use its physical edu
cation facilities in their training. 

Among them-are Dwight Stones, 
lO-time world record holder in' the 
high jump~ James Butts, silver 
medalist in tbe 1976 Olympics aod 
American record bolder in the triple 
jump; Greg Joy, Canadian silver 
medalist in the high jump; Dan Rip
ley, world record holder in the indoor 
pole vault; Gary Wise, the 1979 Na-

tiona1 Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics national decathlon cham
pion; and sprinter Steve Williams, 
who has been clocked at 9.0 seconds 
in tbe loo-yard dash. 

"God just seems to be bringing 
people be",," says Harry Sneider, 
one of the college's physical educa
tion instructors and director of the 
Ambassador Health Club. "Tbey 
want what we have. We are trained in 
service - we layout the philosophy 
of giving and sharing, not only in 
their techniques but in their lives ... 

TRAINING AT AMBASSADOR - Ambassador Health Club director 
HaIry Sneider chats with, left photo, from left, high jumpers Greg Joy and 

A January 14 Sports Illustrated 
article about Dwight Stones, with 
whom Mr. Sneider has personally 
worked since 1975, praised Ambas
sador College as having the best 
jumping facility in the country and 
commented. favorably on the ability 
of its people to work with the •• com
plex personalities" so often found in 
superstar athletes. 

"God's Spirit has a way of dis
cerning the minds and hearts and in
tentions of people," said Mr. 
Sneider. 

In addition to Mr. Sneider, five 
other specialists work with Mr. 
Stones, including a running coacb, a 
sprint coach, a physiologist, a 
chiropractor and a specialist in an
tagonistic muscle groups . whicb the 
Spons /lburrat.d article ",fene,f", as 
"the mastermind group" ·working 
togetberto push Dwigbtoverthe bar. 

If there are any jumping scenes to 
be shot for television, Mr. Stones 
does his interviews at Ambassador 
because of the coaching and the facil
ity, according to Mr. Sneider. 

Dwight Stones and triple jumpar James Butts. At righ~ Mr. Sneider 
instructs Mr. Stones in weighl training. [Photos by Jarnn Capo] 


